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Sir Sigmund Stemberg o .st.J. KCSG JP 

Cardinal Glemp 
Poland 

Your Eminence 

Star House Grafton Road 
London NWS 480 
Telephone 071-485 2530 
Facsimile 071-485 4512 

Date 

Our ref 

Your rel 

A little over a year ago we met in London and you gave me a 
letter in which you stressed your commitment ~o moving the 
carmeli'te convent in Auschwitz Concentration camp to the new 
Centre for . Dialogue Faith and Study to be established outside 
the camp. This was an important stage in resolving a painful 
and unnecessary conflict which had caused great harm, to both 
Poles and Jews and which th.reatened to undermine the enormous 
improvement in Catholic/Jewish relations which has occurred 
since the Second World War . Since then I h~ve helped to 
organise in Pxf ord a gath~ring of Jewish intellectuals and 
community leaders which issued the Yarnton Declarati9n 
(enclosed) which carried on the process of reconciliation. 

I have just been at a meeting in B,elgium where I met several 
Jewish leaders . Critical voices were raised there about the 
progress in building an interfaith centre·. There were indeed 
call~ :for . the organisation of pretests at ~he · slowness with 
Which the centre is being built. I am concerned, ·as I am sure 
you are too, . that the process of reconciliation and the 
achievement of mutual understanding should continue. I should 
be very grateful if you could provide me with con9rete 
information on the progress . of· the building of the centre so 
that I can answer tho,se .who claim that little is being done to 
build the centre . 

~ . 
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I would be grateful if you could let me have this report before 
14 October, the date when a · protest meeting is planned, to 
enable me to release it to the press beforehand. 

I would like to renew to you my invitation to visit London. 

Kindest regards 

Yours sincerely 

SIR SIGMUND STERNBERG 
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Symposium of Jewish Intellectuals on the Future of Auschwitz 
Oxford, 6-8 May 1990 

A unique and h-istoric opportunity has recently opened up for Jews to advise the Polish · 
government on the future of Auschwitz. The Polish government has established an official 
Commission which is now seriously considering substantial changes at Auschwitz, and it 
proposes to call an international meeting later this year to take the matter further. 

There is therefore an urgent need for Jewish inteUectuals to aniculate considered Jewish 
reflections and responses to the whole question of the future of the fonner concentration_ camps 
in Auschwitz-Birkenau. This must be done before any international meeting takes place, so 
that Jewish participants at such a meeting can be adequately prepared. There are no specialists 
who ~an offer incontrovertible advice on such a matter - and yet Jews today, panicularJy in the ·· 
context of the new political realities of Poland, must begin to approach the problem. The 
question is, how? 

To answer this, we are inviting a small working· group of Jewish academics and intellectuals 
(rather than representatives of panicular organisations) to sit down together for three days to 
work out concrete proposals. A draft programme and a background paper are attached. There 
are two non-Jewish invitees who will be attending: Krystyna Marszalek-Mlynczyk (Vice-

~ Minister of Culture, Poland, and Chairman of the government's Auschwitz Commission) and 
. ...- Stefan Wilkanowicz {secretary of the Commission). The Symposium will be held under the 

_academic auspices of the Centre for the Study of Judaism and Jewish/Christian Relations 
(Birmingham),. the Institute of Jewish Affairs (London}, the Institute for Polish-Jewish Studies 

.,.... (Oxford), and the Oxford Centre for Hebrew Studies. · 

Given the importance of the subject, we do hope that you will be free to attend. We are able to 
cover travel expenses {within the United Kingdom), and of course board and lodging (all food 
served will be kosher under supervision). Please confirm as soon as possible whether you will 
be able to come. 

Yours sincerely. 

J~w<Ak-
JoNA THAN WEBBER 
Symposium Co-ordinator 

On behalf of the convenors: 
Mr Antony Lennan, Professor Antony Polonsky . 
Rabbi Dr Norman Solomon, Dr Jonathan Webber 



SYMPOSIUM OF JEWISH INTELLECTUALS ON 

THE FUTURE OF AUSCHWITZ 

Oxford, 6-8 May 1990 

1. Background 

(a) The Polish State Commission for the Furure of Auschwitz 

Since coming into office in September 1989 the new post-communist government.of Poland 
has taken a positive interest in reconsidering the structure, format and content of the State 
Museum at Auschwitz. The Prime Minister, Mr Tadeusz Mazowiecki, personally requested the 
formation of a new Commission specifically to advise on this. The intention is to find ways 
whereby Auschwitz can convey moral, ethical and religious values, rather than the present 
heavy dose of political propaganda. The Commission has been set up, under 'the chairmanship 
of the Vice-Minister of Culrure (as a State Museum the responsibility for Auschwitz falls to the 
Ministry of Culture), with Mr S tefair Wilkanowicz. editor of the influential Catholic monthly 
Znak, as secretary. Ordinary members (all Polish) include the top civil servants responsible for 
museums, including the Director of the State Museum at Majdanek, the country's top 
conservation specialists, Catholic theologians and local specialists in Judaism. Two Polish 
Jey..s are alsv members. To dat~. three meetings of this uew Commission have ta.ken place. 
one on site in Auschwitz itself. 

(b) Reoon on the Commission's meering held in Auschwitz <December 1989) 

This meeting of the Commission was attended by Dr Jonathan Webber, at the personal 
invitation of the Vice-Minister. He was the only foreigner, and the only Jew, present (neither 
of the Polish Jewish members of the Commission was able to attend on that occasion), and 
reports the following: 

I. The press communique released at the end of the meeting, which showed that the 
Commission has a considerable receptiveness to Jewish views, indicated a wide measure of 
agreement that substantial changes be made at Auschwitz. Suggestions included, in particular. 

_ modifying the scope and content of the existing exhibitions so as to underline moral, ethical and 
religious issues and their relationship to the Holocaust; and the preparation of a series of official 
guide-books so as to cater to visitors of different ethnic/national backgrounds. (Dr Webber 
·was subsequently invited by the Ministry to undertake the responsibility for the Jewish guide-

. book). 

· 2. The Commission, having undertaken its preparatory work and submitted its initial 
repons and discussion papers, now wishes to call an international conference-in-Poland, in. 
October or November of this year, to consider the future of Auschwitz. It is proposed that 
major Jewish organisations (the American Jewish Congress, for example) would panicipate, 
and it is likely that invitations would also be sent to representatives of Gypsies, Jehovah's 
Witnesses, and other relevant parties. · · 



2. The Purposes of the Symposium 

(a) Overall purpose 

The Symposium's overall purpose will be the aniculation of Jewish reflections and responses, 
both religious and secular, to the general question of the future of the Polish State Museum of 
Auschwitz-Birkenau, including the implications for its educational goals and conservation 
policy. It needs to be grasped that the Museum, which for practical purposes covers the entire 
land area of both the fonner concencration camps. currently a ta-acts 600,000 visitors a year, of 
whom 400,000 are Poles and 200,000 foreigners (principally Russians and Germans). What 
would be a considered Jewish view on what is to be done with this vast area· the land itself, 
the structures on it, and the exhibitions and monuments there - given that the Polish authorities 
are now actively considering changes? 

(b) Preparation of guidelines 
. . 

The Symposium will prepare a set of suggested guidelines that would then be brought to the 
attention of leaders of Jewish organisations active in Polish-Jewish relations. 

(c) Long-term invo]vement of Jewish intellectuals 

The Symposium will consider the possibility of creating a group of Jewish intellectuals and 
academics to concern the~selves with the long-tenn issues, and the identification of Jewish 
individuals who would be available to provide guidance and briefing if required to participants 
in any international conference concerned with the future of Auschwitz. 

(d) Publication of the proceedings 

It is intended that the proceedings of the Symposium will be edited and published, so that the 
subject reaches a wide intellecrual Jewish readership. 

3. Proposed Agenda 

The Symposium is provisionally entitled 'Return to Parole: The Future of Auschwitz'. It 
would be held over three days. starting after lunch on Day One and finishing after lunch on Day 
Three (i.e. just over 48 hours in all)~ The fonnat would be as follows: a general briefing for 
all participants, followed by general discussion: then a workshop arrangemen~ for groups of 
no more than 4.5 persons. ending with a discussion for all panicipants. . . . 

(a) Day One (afternoon): Briefings 

1. Historical overview. 

2. Video ·presentations showing the full present nature of the Museum, which 
comprises the territory of the former concentration camps at Auschwitz·Birkenau. 



•. 
, 3. Stefan Wilkanowicz, on (i) the scale and complexity of the empirical 

problems of the Museum and (ii) I.he intellectual and education;il issues they· pose within the 
context of a new Polish understanding of the nature and significance of Auschwitt. 

4. Norman Solomon and Jonathan Webber, on the Jewish aspects of these 
problems, and introducing the following suggestions for workshop discussions: 

a. Suggesting guidelines for the proposed Jewish guide-book . 
to Auschwitz and identifying suitable people to collaborate in the 
preparation of it. · 

b. Identifying the in tellectual, educ.ational and religious activities that would 
need to be accommodated in any future Jewish centre of some kind in or 
near Auschwitz. 

c. Considering how the existing Jewish exhibition in Block 27 at Auschwitz 
should be revamped. 

d Proposing intellectual and religious criteria for any future Jewish 
monuments in Auschwitz-Birkenau. 

e. Suggesting programmes for proper study visits to Auschwitz for Jewish 
youth and Jewish leaders (and also Jewish journalists, artists and 
intellectuals) in order to ensure that they have reliable and up-to-date 
knowledge of the current realities of the Auschwitz-Birkenau Museum 

f. Formulating concrete proposals for the future of the building currently 
occupied by the Carmelite convent once the nuns have moved to their new 
site. 

g. Developing Jewish educational material to meet the needs of any future 
youth encounters in which Jewish youth organisations may be invited to 
panicipate in Aus·chwitz together with young Poles and Germans. 

h. Developing appropriate liturgies and acts of commemoration for both 
Jewish and interfaith occasions in Auschwitz-Birkenau. 

i. Considering proposals for the furure of other major concentratiQn--carnp sites 
of Jewish importance in Poland, viz. Treblinka, Belzec. Majdanek, 
Chelmno and.Sobib6r. 

(b) Day One (evening): Initial Plenazy Discussibn 

. 
(c) Day Two Call day): Workshop Discussions 

. 
(d) Day Two (evening): Repons of Workshop Discussions 

(e) Day Three (morning): Final PJenarv Discussion 



.. 
ANNEXE 

NOTES ON Tiffi OONVENORS 

ANTONY LER_MAN: Director of Research at the Institute of Jewish Affairs, London. 
Editor of The, Jewish Communities of the World (1989, 4th edition) and editor of Patterns of 
Prejudice. a quarterly journal on antisemitism and racism: Currently working on a study of 
representations of the Holocaust in contemporary Western culture. -

ANTONY POLONSKY: Professor in the Department of Int1emational History -at the . 
London School of Economics and chairman of the Institute for Polish-Jewish Studies, Oxford. 
Author of a number of books on the politics and his'tory of contemporary Poland, editor of -
Polin: A Journal of Polish-Jewish Studies, and editor (with Chimen Abramsky and Maciej 
Jachimczyk) of The Jews of Poland (1986). 

NORMAN SOLOZ\-ION: -· Director of the Centre for the Stuciy of Judaism aiid 
Jewish/Christian Relarlons, Binningham, and editor of Christian Jewish Relations for the 
Institute of Jewish Affairs, .London. Member of the steering committee of the Oxford 

-Conference on Holocaust and Genocide. 1988. Participant in conferences with P9lish 
theologians in Cracow and Warsaw. 

JONATHAN WEBBER: Research Associate, Institute of Social Anthropology, Oxford 
University, and senior editor of its journal. Fellow in Jewish Social Studies, Oxford Centre 
for Postgraduate Hebrew Studies. Senior Research Fellow of the Jewish Research Centre, 
University of Cracow, in which capacity he has Conducted extensiv,e fieldwork in Auschwitz 
and Polish Galicia. Participated in the December 1989 meeting of the Polish Commission for 
the Futw"e of Auschwitz. 
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Tentative Program As per March 23, _1990 

I N T E R N A T I 0 N A L LIAISON COMMITTEE 

XIII MEETING 

(GENERAL TOPIC: "HISTORICAL AND RELIGIOUS DIMENSIONS OF ANTI-SEMTIISM'.') 

PRAGUE, September 3,..S, 1990 

Saturday, Sept, 1/ 
Sunday, Sept, 2 

............. 

Monday, Sept. 3s 

-~----~-

(private meeting ) 

Tuesday_, Sept. 4: 

AARIVAL. 

(Morning) 

VISIT TO THEAESIENSTAOT (?) 

(Afternoon) 

PRELIMINARY WORDS 

Fr, Lawrence FRIZZELL, . 
- "Attitudes of the Church b:i the Synagogue .in the 

Patristic Period 11 

,,,(Jewish Peper) 

. o:recUSSION 

Dinner 

Fr. ~ier Francesco FUMAGALLI 
- "Christian Attitude toward Jews in the Middle Age" 

Fr, Jean DUJAADIN 
~ "Racines de -l 1 Antis~mitisme moderns" 

, •• (Jewi-Sh Peper) 

DISCUSSION 

( .Afternoon) 

· J!'r. Jahn MORLEY 
- "Histcrical Reflections en the 6hcah" 

.,.(Jewish Paper) 

DISCUSSION 

{Evening) 

SCCIAL (?) 
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.... ...._. 

Wednesday, Sept, 52 

Thursdav,Sept, Si 

Friday, Sept. 7: 

Rome, March 23, 1990 

"' 

••• 
- "Jewish Reflections on the Shoah" 

Fr. Henry CAZELLES 
-

11Spir1tual Reflections on the Shoah11 

DISC:USSION 

( evening) 

DISCUSSION/ Meeting cf the DRAFTING COMMITTEE 

AEPORT:S on the implementation 
of the com.men program established in Acme on 

~~SONAL. WITNE°SSES f~om various. Countries 
~Exchange cf INFORMATIONS 

(Afternoon) 

Program for continuing study 

Adoption of a possible FJRES&-AELEASE. C ~'"'"' c ~ 

DEPARTURES 

Setit to Prof'. Lean Feldman· fer corifidentie.l information, May 11, 1990, 

~('Y)-with kind regards, ~ ~~ 

' 
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A~tel'.'tfon : Prof. FELDMAN 
F a:JC: c : 686 8673 

" 
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Tentative Program As per March 24, 1990 

COMMEMORATION 

OFTHE .. XXV AN N ! VE A S A R.Y OF 11NOSTRA AETATE" 

(Rcme, November 14-15, 1990) 
at: Pontifical Lateran University (?) 

Wednesday, November 14 Private Session on tne theme; 
·~ 

"Pcst-Ccnciliar Efforts to improve Christian

Jewish Aelaticnss Realizations, Difficulties 

end flrospectives" 

REPORTS FFIOM: 

- The Commis5ion together with the Congregation for Education 

- Center for Jewish Teaching and Civilisation 

- Episcopal Conferences (USA, Europe, Latin America) 

- Some Jewish Universities/Union cf Oathclic Universities 

DISCUSSION 

(Afternoon) 

Continuing Discussion (~rivate) 

17;00 PUB~IC ~EnTURES; 

• 

1. 11• Teaching of the II Vetican · Council · ori Christian 
~ewish Aelatione" 

2. 11
, •• 

11 (Jewish Lecturer) 

~ 
Thursda¥& November 15 

PRIVATE PAPAL AUDIENCE cculcl be foreseen 

To Catholic and Jewish Leaders 



Seymour Reich 

Chairman 

Am!!ric:an Sec:retariat 
Synagogue co·uncit of America 
327 Lexi.ngton Aven.ue 
New Yott. NY lCU16 
(212t 686·8670 

European Sec:retariat 
World Jewisll Congress 
1 Rue de Varembe 
1211 Geneve zo. Swit.terland 
(022t 34· 13-25 

Constituent Agencies 

'8°nai B'rith ln1em1ti0nal 
164i:I Rhode Island Ave~ N.W. 
Washington, OC 20ll36 
(2021 85 7-6600 

The Israel lntertaith Association 
P.O.li. n39 
Jerusalem 91.077, Israel 
102) 63·52-12 

Synagogue Council DI America 
327 Lexington Avenue 
New York, NY 10016 
1212) 686·8670 

World Jewish Congress 
501 Madison Avenue 
New York, NY ioo'22 
12121 755-5770 

** 
Leon A. Feldman 

ConsuJtant 

INTERNATIONAL JEWISH COMMITIEE 
ON INTERRELIGIOUS CONSULTATIONS 

April 2, 1990 

TO: Members of IJCIC 
(who did not attend today's meeting) 

From: Leon A. Feldman 

Please be advised that the final approval of the 
IJCIC Vatican Liaison Committee meeting, scheduled 
to take place in Prague early in September (On the 
Historical and Religions Dimensions on Anti-Semitism) 
and the commemoration/assessment of 25 Years of Nostra 
Aetate, scheduled for November in Rome, will be made 
after we see the outcome of the P1ope' s meeting with 
Arafat this week. 

Attached is an IJCIC's let.ter by Seymour Reich, chairman, 
addressed to Archbishop Edward J. Cassidy (cc to Cardinal 
Casasroli) respon.ding to the news of the Pope/Arafat meet~ 
ing. 
It was agreed 
this time only 

at this morning's meeting to comment at 
on the fact of the meeting. 

P.S. We are sending you copy of article 
Jesus" by Emanuel D. Thorne, from 

'we/:annot Hide You from 
COMMONWF.AL, March 9, 1990. 

' ' :.' 

. .. 



Chairman 

American Secretariat 
Syna909ue Council ol Amariu 
327 Lexington A'8nue 
New Yort. NY 10016 
12121686-8670 

European Secretariat 
World Jewish CGngreu 
l Rue de Varembe 
1211 Geneve 20. Switzerland 
10221 34· 13-25 

Constituent Agencies 

B"nai B'rilh ln1em1tional 
1640 Rhode Island Ave •• N.W. 
Washington. DC 20036 
( 2021 857-6600 

The Israel lnterfailh Associa~ 
P.O.B. 7739 
Jerusalem 91.0n, Israel 
,,02) 63-52-12 

Synagogue Council of America 
327 le•in;ton Avenue 
New York. NY 10016 
12121 686·8670 

World Jewish Congiess 
501 Madison Avenue 
New Yart. NY 10022 
(212) 755-5770 

INTERNATIONAL JEWISH COMMITTEE 
ON INTERRELIGIOUS CONSULTATIONS 

April 2, 1990 

His Excellency 
Archbishop Edward Cassidy 
President 
Commission on Religious Relations 

with the Jews 
I-00120 Vatican City 

Dear Archbi~hop Cassi_dy, 

According to reports reaching us from ·the media, a 
meeting is to be held during the first week of April at 
the Vatican City between Pope John Paul II ~nd Yasir 
Arafat, the PLO chief. 

As you are undoubtediy aware, given our clearly stated 
position in the past, such a meeting raises the most 
profound concerns within the Jewish community worldwide 
and constitutes a serious setback to the cause of mutual 
understanding and respect which we have both sought to 

·achieve through our common dialogue. 

Beyond our substantive objection to this meeting -- which 
we view as undermining the moral stature of the Pope 
it raises the most seriou_s procedural questions. 

It will be recalled that the crisis provoked by the 
meeting between the Pope and Kurt Waldheim in 1987 
resulted in a joint communique issued in ·R.ome by IJCIC 
and the Commission for Religious Relations with the Jews 
following their meeting on August 31, 1987. 

The Commission noted that "the Catholic delegation 
acknowledged the seriousness of the Church's sensitivity 
to those Jewish concerns" regarding the Waldheim meeting. 

Accordingly, agreement was reached so that future 
misunderstandings would be avoided and that neither side 
would be taken by surprise in areas of obvi_ous concern. 
We refer specifically to the so-called "special 
mechanism" provision of the communique: 

"In view of recent controversies and to avoid future 
misunderstandings, Cardinal Willebrands envisaged 
the development of a special mechanism that would 



more closely follow trends and concerns within the 
world Jewish community and improve contacts and 
collaboration where the need arises, including 
contacts. with the Secretariat of state. The Jewish 
delegation in turn committed itself to adapt its own 
structures as appropriate." 

We must therefore, candidly state· that we view this 
development as not only subs tan ti vely harmful to the 
cause of dialogue but wholly inconsistent with the agreed 
upon procedural mechanism designed to avoid such 
tensions. 

We look forward to your response and hope you share our 
sense of urgency. 

Yours ~r~ncerely, 

Seymour Reich 
Chairman 

cc: His Eminence Cardinal Casaroli 
Secretary of State 
Vatican City 
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'WE CANNOT HIDE YOU EMANUEL D. THORNE 

FROM JESUS' 
JEWISH FUGmvES AMONG POLISH CATHOLICS 

y father. Leon Thome. was a Jew from Galicia 
in soulhem Poland When lhe Gennans invad
ed his part of the world in June 1941. he and 
his family were rounded! up by the Gestapo. 
My father and his brother were sent initially 

to work camps and later to concentration camps: his first wife. 
sister, and elderly father were murdered. 

By mid-1943. my father had managed to escape from Janover 
Camp. a notorious extermination center. and to join four olher 
Jews who were being hidden by two Polish Catholic families 
in a cellar. Just before Christmas 1943, their Polish caretakers. 
Stanislaw Nendza and Franz Janiewski. announced that they 
had a proposition to present. Naturally. my father and the other 
Jews hiding with him were very anxioU:S about what this propo
sition might be. Their lives could depend on it. 

In his memoirs. my father writes: 
On Christmas Eve, we had our answer. All four of 

1hem-1wo married couples-<:ame down imo the cellar 
in their holiday finery, their faces solemn. We held our 
breaths. One of lhe women was first to speak. Her voice 
was hoarse and nervous: 

"Listen carefully. my dear friends," she said. "I don't 
have to tell you that outside there are no more Jews. They 
have all been killed and we are the only friends you have· 
left in the world. We have been hiding you from the 
Germans these last few months and we can go on hiding 
you until this war is over. But we cannot hide you from 
our Lord Jesus. He knows you are here, and if it is his 
will to annihilate lhe Jews. he will fmd a way to have you 
discovered by the Germans. And if Jesus wishes that you 
should die. we will not be able to he!p you." 

How were we to escape the wrath of Jesus. who our 
Polish caretakers lhought was using the Gennan Gestapo 
as his agents? Simply by convening to Catholicism. 
One may believe that the church under Pope Pius XIl actively 

saved some Jews in secret (and there is evidence of this): or 
_that lhe church was indifferent ro their faJC (and there is evidence 

EMANUEL D. THORNE is a ffUmbtr o/tht dtportmtnt of tconomics 
at Brooklyn Colltgt and a visiting/dlow at lht Ktnntdy lnstit111t 
of Ethics at Gtorgttown University. Ht is author o/ tht fon/f,. 
coming bool: Of Life and Limb: The Humane Use of the Human 
Body fFru Press). 

of this. tool; or that the church would have liked to help Jews 
but was constrained from doing so for geopolitical reasons. What 
is undeniable. however, is that honest. humane. simple Polish 
peasants could believe, based on the teachings and actions of 
their church. that Jesus might want the Jews to die. and that by 
saving Jews they might be acting against the wishes of God. 
and therefore sinning. 

This year will mark the twenty·fifth anniversary of Vatican 
Council ll's historic declaration absolving Jews of the murder 
of Christ. and affirming that the rise of Christianity did not nullify 
the special covenant Jews had with God. The document. Nostra 
aerate ("In Our Time"), proclaimed on October 15. 1965. was 
supposed to have put an end to official Catholic anti·Semitism. 
in word. tone. and deed. 

However. recen1 events-. such as the Auschwitz incident last 
summer. permit a glimpse of how much more still needs to be 
done. While the threats and admonishments from Poland's primate. 
Cardinal Joseph Glemp. seemed archaic-··0ear Jews. do not 
talk to us from a position of a nation raised beyond all others 
and do not dictate .. . " and "Esteemed Jews .. . if there is no anti-

.... ·!':":.:..:::_ 
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• 
•. polonism there will be no an1i-Sc:mitism"-1hey also seemed 

to fi~d resonance among some Catholics here and abroad. When 
New York's Cardinal John O'Connor condemned Cardinal 
Glemp's statement on the Jews and acknowledged that many 
Catholics are an~i-Semitic. he was roundly criticized by some 
influential Catholics. 

Even more distressing to me was a series of homilies on the 
theme of Pentecost offered by Pope John Paul II while the 
Auschwitz incident was in the news. In two of these homilies, 
the pope chose to advance a theological position that has served 
as the traditional Christian rationalization for the perse
cution of Jews. In an August 2 discourse on the beginnings of 
Christianity, the pontiff stated that God had covenanted with 
the ancient Israelites 10 be "his special people ... on condition 
that they remained faithful to his law. But the history of the Old 
Testament," the pontiff continued. "shows many instances of 
Israel's infidelity to Goel Hence, God sent the prophets as his 
messengers to call the people to conversion. to wam them of 
their hardness of heart. and to foretell a new covenant still to 
come, [a covenant that) was established through Christ's redemp
tive sacrifice and through the power of the Holy Spirit." The 
pope returned to the "broken covenant" theme in his homily a 
week later. 

Since the earliest days of the church, Christian believers have 
drawn a whole range of practical conclusions from that ancient 
premise. To them. it meant. in the wofds of Malachi Manin • . 
"that the sufferings of the Jews were to be understood as pan 
of their punishment for the crime of having rejected Christ and 
their original destiny; and that Judaism was a useless thing, an 
invalid ethic, an invalid way oflife. an invalid method of worship. 
which had been rendered pointless by the advent of ChrisL" 

The concurrence of the pope's homilies with the Auschwitt 
affair may have been no more than an unfortunate coincidence. 
However. it is important for the chun:h noc to appear to be yielding 
to forces for retrenchmenL The message of Nostra aerme, there
fore, bears recalling. On the theme of the broken covenant, the 

142: CommtJnw~al 

document acknowledges that. despite the rejection of the Gospel 
by large members of Jews ... now as before. God holds them 
most dear. for the sake of the patriarchs; for irre\·ocable are his 
gifts and calling-such is the wimess of !he apostle." And regard· 
ing the crime of deicide. it states. "True. the Jewish authorities 
and those who sided with them pressed· for the death of Christ: 
still. what happened in his Passion cannot be atUibuted indis
criminately to all Jews then alive. nor can it be attributed to the 
Jews of today .... The church's being the new people of God 
notwithstanding. the Jews may not be presented as rejected or 
accursed by God .... " (Emphasis added.) 

The new course s.et by Nosrra aerate for Jewish-Catholic rela
tions was prompted largely by a recognition of Christian com
plicity ·in the murder of Jews during World War II. Pope John 
XXIII. who called Vatican Council II and set its agenda against 
great internal opposition. was reported to have composed. three 
months before his death. the following prayer of reparation that 
he intended to be read aloud in all Roman Catholic churches 
on Good Friday: 

We are conscious today that many many centuries of 
blindness have cloaked our eyes so that we can no longer 
either sec the beauty of thy chosen people nor recognize 
in them the features of our privileged brethren. 

We realize that the mark of Cain stands upon our fore· 
heads. Across the centuries our brother Abel has lain in 
the blood which we drew or shed the tears we caused by 
forgerting thy love. 

Forgive us for the curse we falsely attached to their 
names as Jews. Forgive us for crucifying thee a second 
time in their flesh. For we knew not what we did. 
I, a Jew, exist at all because of the courage and humaniry of 

Catholics. Not only my father but also my mother was saved 
by a Catholic. After her mother, two younger sisters. and a brother 
were taken by the Germans and killed. she managed to escape 
and find refuge with a Lithuanian priest. Father Paukshtis. She 
reports. as others have, lhat, in her desperate search for ~fuge. 
she perceived all persons and institutions clearly identified as 
Catholic-priests, nuns. churches. and monasteries-as potential 
sources of sanctuary. 

But si.arely this does not surprise. Jews hold Christians to high 
mor.ll standards precisely because they accept Christ'\ monl 
teachings. Thus fifty years after the war, it remains ancom~
hensible that the Holocaust was commined. noc by pagan 
Mongols, but by Christians in Christian societies. 

Jews as well as Catholics must hold onto the vision csprn...ed 
in the prayer of John xxm. Jews must remember thal .. hen 
Catholics. such as those who saved my parents. acted htroeu.lly 
and hwnanely. it was because. whareverelse they h8d beal caasf" 
about Jews, they alSQ had absorbed Christ's teaching. -'°'"~ lhy 
neighbor." A renascent Jewry with its own state ol lvwl """' 
not tum inward with bitterness and give up on cbaloS- ••lh 
Catholics. At the same time, while a Jew may noc 1ell a C ..,.IC 
what to believe, it is proper to remind Catholics ol ~Ill"°'} 
and of the consequences of their beliefs. in the bopr lhM lhty 
will be vigilant agaiM the revisionist tendencies thll t.~ l"lUl¥Jy 
found official expression in some church circln. 
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1. I am referring to our telephone conversatio~ of yesterday and would 
like to confirm that the International Liaison Committee be~~~~:\he Catholic 

;Church and the Jewish people will· hold its next meeting in~from 
lSeptember 3 to 6, 1990. . ~ . 

. .....____ ----
2. ...The Liaison Committee is · the official body in which representatives of 
the Catholic Church and of the Jewish community meet from time to time and 
discuss common problems. The Liaison Committee was established in 1970 and 
has held 12 meetings. During"""the last few years, because of some political 
problems (the Waldheim affair, Carmelite convent in Auschwitz) the Committee 
did not meet. The meeting in Prague will thus resume the regular meetings. 

I am sending you with the same mail a book: "Fifteen Years of ·Catholic
,...._Jewish Dialogue 1970-1985" which will give you all necessary information 

about the Liaison Committee. 

3. The partners in the Liai'son Committee are cm the one side the Holy 
See's Commission for Religious Relations with the Jews, and on the other side 
the International Jewish Couunittee on r'nterreligious Consultations (IJCIC) 
which is composed of the World Jewish Congress, the Synagogue Council of 
America, B'nai B'rit~ International and the Jewish Council for lnterreligious 
Consultations in Israel. At each meeting about 40 to 50 persons participate, 
half of them Jewish and acting as delegates for IJCIC, and half of them 
Catholic and appointed by the Holy See's Commission. The Catholic partici
pants wiil include Cardinal Willebrands,_Archbishop Cassidy, Bishop Duprey 
and Father Pier Francesco Fumagalli who is the secretary of the Vatican's 
Commission in Rome, with whom all technical problems are being arranged. 
I give you therefore his address: 

'. 

~t~~~= 

...... 
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Father Pier Franceso Fumagalli 
Secretary 
Commission for Religious Relations with t.he Jews 
00120 Vatican City 

Telephone: 39-6-698-4386 

fax: 39-6-698-5365 

I should add that the meetings are closed and not open to the press. 
At the end of .the meeting a press communique is usually released. 

4. The responsibility for the organization of the meetings alternates 
between the two partners. It is this time our turn to .make the technical 
arrangements.. This is why ~e would like to hold the meeting in · 
the Jewish Rathaus which is a very dignified place and which has very fine 
representative rooms . We need in fact one large room where we can seat at 
a large table 40-50 people. We might need one other small room for technical 
work with a typewriter and a photocopy machine. 

5. We also need 40-50 rooms (mostly single) for the participants. It was 
my understanding ·that you could make .arrangements at the University centre, 
but in our telephone conversation you told me that this wa~ not possible in 
September. I hope you -can find other accommodation somewhere else. It 
should be decent, but must not be luxurious. We would, of course, like to 
be all together, but if this is not possible, the Catholic authorities may 
find some place for their p~rticipants and the Jews would be ready to go to 
a hotel. We need accommodation from September 3 through 6 inclusive. Some 
people may already arrive on September 2nd. We fixed the opening session 
for September 3rd in the early afternoon because the Americans who observe 
the Shabbat will not be able to reach Prague before that. 

6. We have also .to provide kosher food. I hope it will be possible 
to arrange for meals for the whole group in the restaurant of the community, 
both at noon and in the evening. 

7. There will be a morning and afternoos sessions. and sometimes also an 
evening session. The discussions will be in English. 

8. As I said, the respective participants will be invited by each of the 
two sides. I hereby extend a cordial invitation to you to participate as 
a representative of the Czechoslovakian Jewish Community in these proceedings. 

9. The major subject of the mee~ing . will be "Historical and Religious 
Dimensions of Antisemitism". The programme has been worked out at a recent 
meeting in Geneva and I shall shortly send you a copy of it. A number of 
well-known scholars will introduce the various topics. As part of the 
discussions wil-1 deal with the Shoah, there will be one afternoon a series 
of short reports on national experiences of the Shoah by Catholic and Jewish 
experts or witnesses.. We intend to invite Dr. Miroslav Karny as a Czech 
Jewish expert and we would be interested it you could bring some Jewish 

· representative of Slovakia either as an expert or as a wit.ness of the Shoah 
period in your country. Each of the experts or witnesses will have about 
15 minutes to report. 
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10. We believe that one evening there should be a social reception jointly 
organized by the Jewish and Catholic autborities of Czechoslovakia. This · 
wiil have to be discussed by you with your Catholic partners. 

11. We also would like to pay a short visit to President Havel. Since I 
understand he is very interested in these matters, I suppose this will be 
easy to arrange. 

12. There is also interest to organize a tour to Theresienstadt. I under
stand this will take at least· 4 hours and we will have to see how· this can 
be fit into the programme. 

13. I understand that Archbishop Cassidy, the President of the Holy See's 
Commission, has written a letter to Cardinal Tomasek, has informed him 
about the meeting and has invited him to open the meeting in Prague. I 
understand that in this letter he has also suggested that the Cardinal or 
his assistant should be in touch with you in all matters which concern the 
organization of the meeting . 

I hope I have dealt with the major problems. If you have any further 
questions please do not hesitate to phone me. I thank you for all the help 
you will give us in this matter. It goes without saying that we will 
reimburse you for all the expenses incurred in connection with you 
cooperation. 

With all good wishes, 

Yours sincerely, 

Gerhart M. Riegner 

cc.: Prof. Leon A. Feldman·/ 
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to: SCA Constituent Agencies, Board of Governors and Congregational 
Leaders 

from: Rabbi Henry D. Michelman 

subject: 

date: 

MIDDLE EAST COUNCIL OF CHURCHES 
"Prayer From Jerusalem" 
ACTION - ADVISORY 

April 9, 1990 
,&J.cl,; 
~ 

The enclosed "PRAYER FROM JERUSALEM" was composed by the 
Chri~tian communities of Jerusalem (representing Greek Orthodox, 

· Latin Catholic, Armenian Orthodox, Episcopal, Lutheran, Greek 
Catholic, Coptic Orthodox and Syrian orthodox) --- adopted by the 
Middle East Council of churches -- and distributed in this 
country by the National Council of Churches .. 

The MECC comprises more than 20 Middle Eastern Churches and 
has been· anti-Israel since its inception. 

A number of Christian church bodies (Dutch, Swedish,. German 
and some American) have repudiated this prayer and its use 
because of its th~nly veiled anti-Semitic and anti-Israel bias, 
its "Theological Imperialism", the very fact that a "prayer" is 
being used as a vehicle for political action and its timing -
during Holy week -- historically a time of increased Christian 
antagonism toward Jews. The fact that the National council of 
Churches decided to distribute the prayer, giving its imprimatur 
-- raises another set of questions. 

These were some of the concerns raised by Rabbi Mordecai 
Waxman, SCA International Affairs Chairman and myself with the 
President and the Associate General Secretary of the NCC and at 
a·meeting with the Christian-Jewish Relations Committee of the 
NCC last Thursday where we were joined by Rabbi Gary Bretton
Granatoor, Director, Interreligious Affairs, UAHC. 

We direct your attention especially to some of the langua9• 
in the prayer: 

" Your people divided people in . agony and 
suffering •••• deprived of their rights •••. free theII1 from 
oppression .••• and to independence in their own land .... 
those .who live in fear ••.. free them from the illusion 
(i.e. Israeli fears for security) •••. . then will Jerusaleitl 
become •••... (i.e. a Christian city?) .... 11 

327 LEXINGTON AVENUE. NEW YORK. N.Y. 10016 • T•l•phone: [%12) Hl5-8e70 
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We do not know the extent to which the prayer and statement 
was distributed by individual u.s~ church bodies to their local 
churches. You may wish to be in touch with ministers and 
ecumenical officers in your community regarding .Jewish 
sensitivities--especially since the MECC is preparing yet another 
prayer for use on Pentecost. 

While we have no wish to intrude into Christian religious 
observances, or to criticize Christian prayer set in its own 
theological framework -- a true prayer for true peace would have 
been written quite dif-f ·erently. 

For further information, please feel free to contact us at the 
SCA. HAG KASHER V 1 SAMEACH to you aµd your dear ones. 

Thank you for your concern and cooperation. 



..-------PRAYER FRO.ill JERUSALEM-------. 

On the day you entered Jerusalem, 0 Lord, fulfilling wh:u had been written in the 
Scriprure-s, we go forth from our homes and from ourselves, bearing our palm bl.lnches 
and beseeching you to ans""':er our prayers. 

~'e join the great crowd .that c:irne out to meet you c11ing "Hosanna! Blessed is the 
One who comes in lhe nJ.rne of the Lord!" Open our eyes and enlighten our minds 
so that we 'Will see you as you are in lhe ·Gospel - ~ lhe midst of c.he community 
of the faithful and among all those who thirst for you, v.-ilerever they may be. 

We come to Jerusalem v.-;th you. and we see there your people dhided. yet longing 
to be united in you, as branches of the one vine. Grant us the coUr:J.ge to go beyond 
oursdves. to tr:i.nscend lhe burden of history so that we m:iy recover our unity in you 
and through you. 

We come to Jerusalem ~ith you, and we see th:u there is no peace, and that people 
remain in agony and suffering. Strengthen those ~no thirst for mercy and justice, but 
have been deprived of the rights to live in dignity. For such are those you have loved. 
re-minding us that they are' our neighbours. Free them from oppression: restore to them 
the right .to life and to independence in their O'Ml land, just as other nations enjoy 
this right. 

We come to Jerusalem v.ith you, and we see that there are those who live in fear. 
_Grant them inner peace. Free them from the illusion that depriving others of their 
rights. or even eliminating them, 'Will provide security or reaffirm self-identity. Send 
your Spirit, who spoke through the prophetS, to lead all of us to reach out to the 
other in a recognition of the common dignity possessed by all human beings. In the 
sharing of our deepest aspirations is found the w:iy of liber:ition from fear, doubts and 
anxiety and the vvay toward securify, fullness and creativity. 

Wnen we meet in you as one body, and you send us forth. carrying the Good News, 
and when we bring to realization your justice on eanh, wen will Jerusalem become 
the community of all believers, the wellspring of Peace in the Holy Land and in the 
whole world 

We come to Jerusalem, 0 Holy One, 'With you seated o~ the throne of our beans, 
our minds, our lives. We walk the road to Golgotha 'With you and partake of your 
passion. Seeing you nailed to the Cross, we bow down before your suffering. Show 
us the glory of your Resurrection. 

Palm Sunday 1990 



· The Middle East 
·Council of Churches 

February 2, 1990 

•CHRISTIANS FOR PEACE IH THE HOLY LAND• 

.o e a r F r 1 g n d s : 

As the Palestfn1an people enter their third ye4r of str~99le 
against the Israeli occupat1on of the West Bank and Gaza, 
1nJustfce and suffering cont1nue unabated. Indeed, 1t has 
1ntensf ffed over the p4st ye~r. 

In January of 1988, th~ heads of the churches fn Jerusalem fssued 
an unprecendente~ Joint st~tement, ca111ng upon churches 
throughout the world to jofn them fn a search for "a real peace 
based on Justice" for all the people of the regfon. In April of 
19~9 they ~e1terated the1r app~al, add1ng a request to the 
1nternatfona1 community and the United Nations "to gtve urgent 
attent i on to the plight of the Palestinian people , and to work 
for a speedy and just reso1ut1on of the Palestfnian prob1em. 8 

The M1dd1e East Counc11 of Churches has given 1ts unequ1voca1 
support to these pleas from the ch~rches in Jerusalem. 

Many churches throughout the world have responded with statements 
~nd act1ons demonstrat t ng their support of the chu r ches 1n 
Jerusalem and the Middle East. The urgency of the current 
sftuatfon, however, both its dangers and fts kafros of 
opportunity, leads me to fnvfte the international Chrtstfan 
community to further manffestatfons of salfdarfty with the 
~hurches in the Holy Land. The Gospel Of our Lord Jesus Christ 
requires that .we seek constantly to incarnate His love for all 
people, not least · fn the land -whare He was born, where He 
suffered and dfed on the Cross, and yet gave us new hope through_ 
the power of Hfs resurrect1on. -

In November of 1989 the MECC convened an 1nternat1ona1 meeting fn 
Geneva, Switzerland. whi~h had as 1ts resu1t the fnftiatfon of 
ttChristians for Peace tn the Holy Land". That gathering proposed 
that b~tween Palm Sunday and Pentecost, dates that ere this year 
shared by both the "Eastern" and "Western" churches, churches 
throughout the world should jofn the churches of Jerusalem 1n 
prayers for peace fn the Holy La~d. We have enclosed the text of 
a prayer that we invf t~ .10~ to h ~ve read 1n your churches on Palm 
Sunday. 
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The Palm Sunday prayer, then, wtll fnftfate a perfod of 
action 4nd reflectfon which could fnclude prayers and fasting, 
public events, representations to governments or any other 
a c t f v 1 t 1 e.s t h a t w o u 1 d b e a p p r o p r f a t e b o t h f o r t h e u r gen c y o f 't h e 
sftuatfon and for your own part1cu1ar context. We also expect 
that there w111 be events 1n Jeru.s.alem Itself which 
representatives of the 1nternatfona1 churches may wish to jofn or 
support. We w111 keep you informed of the planning of events 
both 1n Jerusalem and fn particular countries or regions 
throughout the ~orld_ . 

Th1s period l)f r·ef1actS~n !nd ~ct1cn w-111 culmfr.ata ~Ith 
Pentecost, on whfc:h occasion a second prayer will be fssued by 
the churches 1n Jerusalem 1nvok1ng the Holy Spf rft, whose 
un1fy1ng power should . enable people fn the Holy la-nd to break 
down the w a 1 1 s of s e p a r- at 1 on ·and make God ' s peace p rev a 11 f n the 
Cfty of Peace, Jerusalem •. We hope that t~e sol1dar1ty fn prayer 
we are 1-nv1t1ng you to Jofn wfll emphasize both the tragedY. of 
the . s1tuat1on -- the denial of the rights and dfgnfty of the 
Palest1n1an people -- and the fafth that wtth God's grace the 
most grievous wrongs can be righted ,. the most painful divisions 
healed. Although authorftfes seem to be paralyzed in stalemate 
and ttmfd1ty,, we share the hope that prayers for peace w111 be 
answered~ that Jerusalem will become a community of all believers 
and the wellspr1ng of· peace in the Holy Land and t~e whole world. 

Yours 1n Chrfst Jesus. 

· Gabrfe1 Habib 
G•nero1 Se~retary 

-... 



SYNAGOGUE COUNCIL OF AMERICA 

memorandum 
to: ~embers of the SCA Interre;igious Affairs Committee 

from: 

subject: National Council of Churches• circulation of "Prayer From 
Jerusalem•• 

date: Meetinq of Christian-Jewish Relations Committee of the NCC 

April 20, 1990 

You have already received a brief summary of some of the points 
Rabbi Waxman and I stressed at this meeting and before that, to 
the. President and Associate General Secretary of the NCC. 

I enclose now the fuller record of the meeting, prepared by Jay 
Rock. 

It is important to note how vigorously the Christian members 
spoke out in criticism of the prayer and its circulation by the 
NCC. It does not reflect my own strong advisement to the NCC 
Committee -- where I objected to the suggestion that this 
committee of Christians and Jews prepare another prayer to 
counter, "polemically", the prayer from Jerusalem. I underscored 
the point that issue at stake cannot be addressed by using prayer 
as a political vehicle -- that hurling prayers badk and forth 
would demean good intentions and would distract from the real 
problems which the N·cc must confront -- why did this American 
church body do this? Why didn't the NCC discuss this with us in 
advance, in consideration of along standing relationship with the 
SCA and ~ts other Jewish dialogical partners? · 

You will note that these concerns were initially pressed by Rabbi 
Waxman. 

On the other hand, Jay Rock·' s summary ·shows how seriously the 
Christians on the NCC Cammi ttee took this matter. It was 
somewhat encouraging for us to hear them criticize the NCC and 
articulate explicitly what are also Jewish criticisms. 

Please see page 2, item 4 through page 5 
and paqe 6, bottom through page 7 
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Rabbi Waxman is speaking to the NCC President about the need for 
a meeting with the SCA immediately -- above and beyond our 
working with the NCC Committee. Our decisions regarding the 
SCA/NCC relationship must be fashioned after we have had ample 
opportunities to discuss th.is matter with them. 

Jay Rock's record of the meeting has not yet been approved by 
myself and others for official distribution. Therefore I ask you 
to consider it confidential and not · for circulation to others. 
I will appreciate your cooperatio~ 
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DATE: 

TO: 

FROM: 

f\IA-flONAL COUNCIL ·OF THE 
CHURCHES OF CHRIS1T1NTHEU.S.A. 

Leonid Kishkovsky, President James A. Hamilton, General Secretary 

OFFICE ON CHRISTIAN-JEWISH RELATIONS 
Rev. Matthew R. Guiffrida, Chair Jay T. Rock. Director 

475 Riverside Drive, New York. NY 10115-0050, Room 870 (212) 870-2560 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 

Off ice on Christian-Jewish ·Relations 
National Council of the Churches of Christ 

April 12, 1990 

Christian-Jewish Relations Committee members 

Jay T. Roe~· , -~/ ~M .. ~ 
RE: Minutes of our/ a:?t' meeting . 

****'******************;-:****************·************************* 
We will officially act to approve the attached minutes at our 
next meeting in November, as is our custom. Many thanks to Bruce 
W. Robbins for so quickly producing them. 

However, as those of you who were at the last meeting will be 
aware, we felt that . our discussion of the "Prayer from Jerusalem" 
and the issues it raises could be most helpful if communicated to 
the Middle East Council of Churches, and to other groups in our 
constituencies involved in considering the issues of Middle East 
Peace and interreligious relations. This calls for sharing our 
conversation more immediately. 

Please take a look at the minutes of this conversation. If your 
comments ·are not presented accurately, please take a minute to 
write a paragraph (and no more)that can be sent along with the 
minutes, and send it to me by April 30th. 

Our respectful exploration of the issues around thi.s prayer · was 
heartening to me. I look forward to keeping our commitment to 
share the content of our conversation, and also to having the 
fuller consultat±on on the Midd1e East and interreligious 
concerns we discussed. 



Christian Jewish Relations Standing Committee 
April 5, 1990 

Leon Klcnicki , Anti-Defamation League 
Judith Bank!, American Jewish Commi ttee 
Clark Lobenstine, Nat. Assoc. of Ecumenical and Interreligious Staff 
Henry :-fichaeJman, Synagogue Counc"il of America 
Okma Postma, Reformed Church of America 
Elliot Wright, National Conference of Christians and Jews 
John Pawlikowski , Nation Conference of Catholic Bishops 
Chris Agnew, Episcopal Church, USA 
Gary Bretton-Granatoor , Union of American Hebrew Congregations 
Bruce W. Robbins, United Methodist Church 
Mordechai Waxman , Synagogue Council of America 
Elizabeth Zarel.li Turner , Member-at-Large 
Matthew Giuffrida , American Baptist Churches 
Margaret Orr Thomas , Presbyterian Church (USA) 

Regrets: 
George Sheridan, Member-at-Large 
Robert Dockhorn. Philadelphia Yearly Meeting 
Dale Bishop, United Church of Christ and Christian Church/Disciples 
Daniel Martensen. Evangelical Lutheran Church of America 

.John Koenig, Evangelical Lutheran Church of America 

Staff; 
Jay T. Rock, Office on Christian-Jewish Relations 
Charles Kimball , Middle East Office 

Guests: 
Bill Harter. ~ational Christian Leadership Conference for Israel 
Judith Hershlag Muffs. Anti-Defamation League 

Director's Report 

1 . Report on the changes in the National Council of the Churches of Christ. Mr . 
Rock descri bed the new structure and the names of the new units. Interfaith 
Relations will be one of three working Groups in the Unit on Unity and 
Relationships: Ecumenical Networks , Dialogue on Faith and Order, and Interfaith 
Relations. Within Interfaith Relations there will be specific work on Christian
Jewish Relations and Christian-Muslim Relations . - There will be a variety of 
relationshi ps between the committees , working groups and the denominations . 
There is no intention to dissolve the integrity of the specific work in 
Christian-Jewish and Christian-Muslim relations . 

Ms . Thomas commented about the ongoing work of the Unlt Transition 
Committee. She read the section from the staff portfolio for Interfaith 
Relations . 

Mr. Rock was asked to colllJDent on the financial implications for Christian
Jewish relations. He noted that funding this work will most likely continue to 
come as designate.d "cognate" funding , so that Christian-Jewish work will probably 
not be dependent on fluctuations in the Ecumenical Commitment Fund. Mr . Robbins 
noted that the Interfaith Relations will maintain certain budget lines on Jewish 
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and Muslim relations so that designated funding for those purposes could 
continue. Ms. Thomas described the use of seconded funding for Interfaith 
Relations. 

Mr. Lobenstine pointed to the possi.bility ihat the two seconded persons 
would be asked to work in Interfaith Relations outside of particular, -Jewish and 
Muslim relations. 

2. Mr. Rock presented the budget. He was asked whether there ~ould be a new 
budget for Christian-Jewish relations in the new structure. He mentioned that 
there would be an identifiable place for Christian-Jewish monies but that it 
would be within another budgetary structure. Mr. Rock indicated that the new 
structure would cost more money because there would be another layer of 
committees. He was encouraged to seek honoraria and ask that travel for public 
speaking be covered. 

3. Mr. Rock outlined the comments in the written Director's Report (attach~d). 
He spoke of the curriculum project in Seattle. He also pointed out the new time 
of the next meeting of the Standing Committee on Christian- Jewish Relations 
which will be from 12:30 to 5:30 on Sunday. Nov. 4 immediately preceding the 12th 
National Workshop on Christian-Jewish Relations in Chicago. 

4. · The issue of the Palm Sunday Prayer of the Middle East Council of Churches 
(~ECC) was brought to the floor. ~r. Rock discussed how the prayer was 
distributed to the heads of communions and to the local and regional ecumenical 
network. This was_ done without making a judgment about whether the NCCC agreed 
with the prayer. The accompanying letter from the NCCC Middle East and CORLE 
Offices tried to put the prayer in some context (see top of p. 2). Mr. Rock 
indicated that the prayer was susceptible to a variety of readings, depending on 
the eyes with which one reads the prayer. The letter asked that the cry of pain 
from Middle Eas.tern Christians be heard. The NCCC tried to include not only the 
prayer but other suggestions , about how people could try to work towards· peace in 
the Middle East. Various brochures and other items were fn,cluded from both 
Jewish and Christian communities. Mr. Rock indicated that Gabriel Habib, MECC 
General Secretary, would be interested in responses from Jews and others 
throughout the world. Finally, Mr. Rock added that we might have been guided-to 
consult with our Jewish dialogue partners. 

Ms. Bank! wished to shift the discussion from the procedural to the 
substantive. She saw it as an extremely unbalanced, political statement which 
abused liturgical language. It also seemed "sanctimonious. '" She asked what was 
intended by the statement "then will Jerusalem become _a community of all 
believers." As for process, she questioned whether any MECC prayer should be 
passed on uncritically to the American community by the NCCC regardless of 
relationship with Jews . 

Mr. Klenicki was concerned with the timing. of the prayer. It is recommended 
to be used during Holy Week. 3ews have suffered from the teaching of contempt 
during this week for many yea~s. The churches have attempted to address teaching 
during Roly Week. This pr·ayer once again, despite 40 or 50 years of attempts of 
change. denies Je~s a place of history in a land promised by God . Perhaps the 
NCCC could have sat down and prepared a Joint prayer instead of a prayer such as 
this. ·otherwise we are repeatin.g the Middle Ages. 

Mr. Bretton-Granatoor spoke- of our attempts to have open channels of 
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communication : To have the channels and not have used them 1s sadder than if 
they were not there at all. Even with existing channels Jews did not know about 
this and were caught . Our hand was called. It dictated a type of. shock 
reaction . The reactions would have been far more helpful had consultation 
occurred . The prayer is an unfortunate use of liturgy and Jt denigrates liturgy 
in the end . 

Mr. Waxman said the question is "why did the NCCC distribute the prayer?" 
It is fundamental to Jewish concern . The prayer creates n~gative impacts no 
matter how it is explained. Prayers are supposed to include presumed truths . 
Regardless of the top of page two in the NCCC letter, the distribution gives an 
imprimatur . Look at the impact upon the Jewish community. The average Jew does 
not quite believe the improvement in Christian-Jewish relations. Are we totally 
unconcerned about the attitudes toward Jews that are developed? Injury is done 
as well to the cause of peace. 

Mr. Pawlikowski stated that the theological issuertrouble him. But a good 
Muslim would be troubled by parts of the document also. It moves in the 
direction of suggesting restoration of the crusader flag as the ultimate source 
of peace and harmony. Christians are a minority in that area. There is an 
implied theology that is very troubling. 

Regarding the Interreligious Committee for Peace in the Middle East, he 
indicated hiLe~trong support. But he does feel that. if the goal is to promote 
Middle East! Christians are best to be seen as minor actors. Peace will only 
come if Jews and Muslims can come together and make peace. This kind of 
statement does not enhance the goal of bringing more Jews to be open to the peace 
process . It will stiffen the resistance. 

Thirdly, Mr. Pawlikowski felt that to singla out Holy Week for this type of 
critique is very tenuous, especially for churches that have given little 
indication to change attitudes toward Judaism. There are fifty-one other weeks 
of the year. 

Ms. Muffs expressed concern for the action of the NCCC and the conclusions 
Mr . Rock drew. She believed the NCCC would indicate some degree of approval by 
sending out the prayer . Either we are here on such a committee for consultation 
or for no purpose. 

Mr. Wright commented on the discussions which are happening at a regional 
and local level. It is . unknown how extensively the prayer has been distributed 
to the local churches. The ICCJ has been very helpful in distributing 
information. 

Mr . Harter spoke as a parish· pastor as well as one who works on the national 
level on these issues. First, he believed that the prayer has very dangerous 
components: classical anti-semitic motifs. Por example, "We come to Jerusalem 
with you. and we see there your people.divided ..• branches of the one vine" (to 
which the Jews do not really belong) ; "to transcend the burden of history" (flags 
that Jews have always been recalcitrant); "Free them from the illusion • •• " (sub
text that Jews are blind) ; allusions to persecution of Jesus at the end. 

Second, the prayer uses a limited theological perspective that we try to 
move beyond. Difficult for me to understand-how when other European churches are 
turning this prayer down, we could go ahead and use it . We are out of sync with 
those churches with which we hope to be attuned . 

Mr. Agnew and Mr. Robbins said that this was the first time that they had 
seen this prayer . 

. Ms ~ Zarelli-Turner asked whether the Pentecost prayer had been written . Is 
there a chance of dialogue with the drafters of that prayer? 
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Mr . Kimball indicated that there is still much to learn. This can be an 
, occasion to learn and talk with those who wrote this prayer and whose heartfelt 

concerns are loc~ted in the prayer. Rather than just view ~ECC as an "anti
Israel organization" (as the AJC press release indicated), there could be 
dialogue ~ith that organization. He had been impressed by the condescension 
within this d.1scuss1on- calling 1t "denigrating liturgy," etc. - he expressed hope 
that people would be bold enough to say that to those who wrote the prayer. 
Clearly this is hitting a nerve. We can facilitate this dialogue to take place. 

Re context. He shares concerns that have been raised and takes seriously 
the deep sensitivities. His understanding is that Middle Eastern Christians have 
selected the prayer for Palm Sunday because traditionally persons read texts of 
Jesus entering Jerusalem and praying !or peace . Perhaps they were naive in 
choosing this day for the prayer. He does not believe a more devious message was 
intended although the fact that it has hit a nerve indicates that there may be 
deeper realities of which the Mjddle Eastern Christians were not aware. 

As important as all in this group feel Jewish-Christian relations are. the 
NCCC has a v~ry important connection to other councils and does not dismiss their 
concerns. The NCCC tried to meet its ecumenical responsibilities in that regard. 
The WCC did endorse this prayer at it March . 1989. Central Committee meeting. 

The issue is that church persons in the Middle East wrote this prayer and · 
asked others to pray this in solidarity with them. Mr. Kimball does not believe 
it appropriate to tell them that this is not good enough. 

Re European churches: the picture there may not be as clear-cut as was 
indicated in the Jerusalem Post. 

There are places where ~here is reaching out in the prayer, e~pecially in 
-paragraph five. This has not ever been mentioned. This would have been very 
difficult for ~iddle East Christians to say five years ago. 

-Mr. Kimba11 indicated that he is not speaking to personal feeling, but is 
trying to be a voice for those who wrote it. In paragraph four. he hears them 
expressing in the phrase "restore to them the right to life and to independence 
in their own land, just as other nations enjoy this right" their seeing freedom 
in so many parts of the world. They too want the fullness that other people have 
increasingly found. 

Re AJC press release: Mr. Kimball found it very problematic. It uses 
declarative sentences to make interpretations sound as if they are statements. of 
fact . For example. it makes a link between the NCCC and an "anti-lsraei bias." 
He also challenged how the AJC quoted (wrongly) the "very right to life." 
Regarding consultation, Mr. Kimball noted that James Rudin had come to his office 
saying "we need more information" in a very casual way and then this press 
release emerges the next working day. Consultation needs to be a two-way. street. 

Mr. Kimball was asked what we can do next. He said the issues involved are 
serious and need to be addressed both within the NCCC and with Middle East 
Christians. Let a forum be found to engage appropriately on these issues. CIJ"'ve~o-11:0 .. ~·.~ 
Bishop Kaffiti in New York would be a possibility, for example. 

Mr. Rock considered two other ways to respond to the i~sue. First , make 
available a summary of ~be conversation and second, organize some sort of joint 
Christian-Jewish prayer for_peace in the Middle East . He also suggested a full

_fledged consul ta ti on on the Middle East si tuatio.n. 
Mr. Kimball believes the theological issue·s raised here are very 

substantial. All the communities have theological challenges and difficulties. 
Could this moment be seized to put this agenda forward? 

Ms. Turner raised the issue of a difficult balance of consistency in 
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statements and concerns. The issue comes when a request from one dialogue 
·challenges or conflicts with another dialogue. rt is a question of obligation to 

various partners that sometimes conflict. 

Mr. Giuffrida asked whether we wish to develop a Jewish-Christian prayer for 
peace in the M~ddle East. Mr. Pawlikowski added that Roman Catholics should be 
included. Mr. Lobenstine asked how such a prayer developed here would relate to 
the MECC prayer. This would be an issue for consideration. 

Mr. Michaelman sees a joint prayer in response to the issues here as far 
off-target. There are questions about the efficacy of a joint prayer. 

Ms. Banki responded to Mr. Kimball. She regretted the incorrect quotation 
mentioned by Mr. Kimball. She believes that one's understanding of the prayer's 
intention depends on how the statement is parsed. It can imply that the right to 
life is denied to the Palestinians. By whom? That is implied. 

The NCCC . could very well have said that it was inappropriate to distribute 
this prayer. That would not have been condescending. She also agreed .that the 
positive sentence referred to· by Mr. Kimball is good but that it is sandwiched 
between very negative statements. 

Mr. Waxman said that our minds have been deflected from the fundamental 
question- that it is a prayer with negative implications. Why did t~e NCCC chose 
to distribute this prayer? · 

[Discussion of this agenda item was continued later in the meeting. ] 

Anti-Semitism in Eastern Europe by Rabbi.Leon Klenicki 
(explicit focus upon the Soviet Union) 

There are ironies within the democracies of Eastern Europe. The Eastern 
European countries are coming to have democracy as a process. So it is not 
surprising 'that there is an open manifestat1on of anti-semitism because of the 
openness in these societies . A study of anti-semitism in the Soviet Union showed 
that 18% of the people liked Jews, 18% said they disliked Jews and 65% were 
neutral. This sixty-five percent is vulnerable ~o being influenced by those who 
hate Jews. History has shown that n~utrality 1~ not sufficient for Jewish 
security . There is also a religious factor to this. There have been.changes on 
national level, but not at level of the people. 

Situation of Russian Orthodox Church and the Uniate church (Ukranian 
Catholic Church united with Rome) . The separation of the Orthodox church from 
the Ukranian church is an issue and there is now increasing cooperation between 
those churches . But Jews are being labelled as the creators of the chaos in the 
Soviet Union and the language of the anti-Christ has been used. 
The problem facing the Vatican· is updating the Uniate churches to the Vatican II 
reality. Those documents were not even translated and distributed in countries 
such as Poland and Czechoslovakia. The church can serve an important role in 
expla~nJng anti-semitJsm and the teaching of contempt. It would be important to 
translate the US Roman Catholic Bishop's statement. 

We need to have thought and reflection about the religious realities outside 
of the U.S. Here we have a clear separation of church ~nd .state. But elsewhere 
the text in Luke about two swords in front of you (Luke 22:38) has been used to 
describe the intimate relationshjp of church and state. 

Desire for joint work with Soviet Jews. Both the AJC and the ADL have set 
up agreements for joint work and analysis about anti-semitism. 

Mr . Pawlikowski: In terms of Ukranian situation , one of the encouraging 
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things i~ that the main freedom movement shows very little anti-semitism. lt has 
~ 

even gone on record opposing Jt. This is a good sign· and in contrast to anti-
semitism in Nazi period. 

~ What could be done in NCCC to help the situation? Mr. Klenicki suggested 

! • . 

that the wee could be an appropriate forum for expressing the American concerns . 
Mr. Wright offered information on other places in Ea~tern Europe . ICCJ will 

hold a consultation in Czechoslovakia this summer . And in Hungary a council on 
Christians and Jews is formally launched. The situation in Roumania is very 
unclear . The small Jewish populations in Poland and East Germany mean that the 
situation is less developed. 

Report of Gary Bretton-Granatoor 
Mr. Bretton-Granatoor began by saying that the· main agenda for Interfaith 

Relations is for persons to work together through action, and through that action 
to bring better understanding and cooperation. The UAHC has a program underway 
with the Presbyterian Church to develop action/reflection projects to be done on 
a clergy and lay level in order ·to bring the community closer together. Then, 
after action, the persons would dialogue about why they are doing this, why 
together, and how their actions reflect the understanding in their traditions. 

We are also in a new state of development in interfaith relations. We need 
to discuss tough questions . We want to arrive at a deeper understanding of what 
mission means for the Christian community. · We need to also vocalize Jewish 
concerns about the concept of mission. 

Area of church/state is another increasingly critical area. The wall that 
Jefferson spoke about has become narrow in the eyes of those elected to office~ 
People can become Humpty-Dumpties who fall over trying to straddle the wall. 

Anoth,er issue is that of abortion. We need to talk frankly about that. 
What are theological arguments undergirding us? 

Two more issues under rubric of "tough questions" are the question of Israel 
and the degree of communication back and forth between us. How open are the 
lines between us? 

Finally, Mr. Bretton-Granatoor made two proposals for us together: (l) 
Helping us as a nation rechannel our resources, we could develop a moral agenda 
for public policy arid social- action. It could be an ongoing but timebound 
project. (2) Confronting the tremendous lack of understanding of Judaism among 
church leaders: a summer UAHC institute to begin to address this problem is one 
way to begin. 

Mr. Barter commented on the Churches for Middle East Peace Action Day. It 
is focused on special issues without touching upon the situation in the Soviet 
Union. Along with concerns re: placing immigrants in West Bank settlements. 
etc •• he does not hear· enough coming out of the ,Christian community relating this 
problem to an understanding of Soviet Union and ~he situation of the Jews. 

fr~" ~ - .:U_.-,d -.I~ - a . 
SWDlllary of Action-Suggestions Before Us: 

1. Work with Middle East Office to establish contact between people here and 
Middle East Christians. · 

2. Su~marJze conversation of this morning. Make tbe point of view available 
to the constituency. Could be material for further conversations. 

3 . Have a day of consultation that would bring together people from member 
communions including NCCB participants, and Jewish community, Middle East 
Committee, people from Christian Muslim discussions. 
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4. Develop a joint prayer for use in the churches. 

Discus~ion of the Action-Suggestions: 
• The joint prayer is trying to say things in a prayer that belong in a 

different forum and on a different agenda . Mr. Wright suggested that instead of 
a joint prayer. the NCCC could develop a nraver with appropriate consultation. 
Mr. Rock said that a joint~Ila'Y"e~""foty~c.a'a"d'~ss11 the problems

1
cre;:it.ed by the ,.... . · -~~er-·~ i:I /ocJeo.__.,. .. ,~~f: distribution of the prayer. The NCCC~created nuroerous tension spots across the 

country. But it does not have to be a joint prayer. The whole question of the 
second prayer will come before the NCCC . What kind of letter could accompany 
that prayer, if sent? 

• Regarding a consultation: Mr. Wright thought that Christian theology was 
anti-Jewish at many points- liturgical, theological. and ecclesiastical. Some 
good Christian scholarship is addressing those issue. e . g. Paul Van Buren. A 
consultation could discuss those issues . Mr. Robbins responded that the 
challenge to Christian theology is deep and reflects kerygmatic elements of the 
faith. Great care must be taken in that type of reconstruction. He indicated 
preference for a consultation on the Middle East situation as suggested earlier . 

Various other suggestions were made concerning future programming regarding 
long term examination of anti-semitism, the distinction between ant1-zion1sm and 
anti-semitism. and interfaith work in the United States. 

It was concluded- that. the Office and Committee would pursue the first 'three 
options listed above. 

Members of the committee ended by sharing some of their ongoing projects 
with each other. The meeting adjourned shortly before 3:00 . 

Respectfully submitted by Bruce W. Robbins 
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American Secretariat 
Synagogue Counc~ of America 
327 Lexington Avenue 
New York. NY 10016 
(212) 686-8670 

European Secretariat 
'World Jewish Congress 
1 Rue de Varembe 
1211 Geneve 20. Swiuertand 
(022) 34-13-25 

Constituent Agencies 

B'nai B'rith lntemational 
1640 Rhode Island Ave .• N.W. 
Washington. OC 20036 
(202) 857-6600 

The Israel Interfaith Association 
P.O.B. 7739 
Jerusalem 91-077. Israel 
(02163-52· 12 

Synagogue Council ol America 
327 lexington Avenue 
New York. NY 10016 
(2121686-8670 

World Jewish Congress 
SOI Madison Avenue 
New York. NY 10022 
1212) 755-5770 

INTERNATIONAL JEWISH COMMITTEE 
ON INTERRELIGIOUS CONSULTATIONS 

April 2_0, 1990 

TO: ALL MEMBERS OF TiiE IJCIC CONSTITUENT AGENCIES 

FROM: Seymour Reich, chairman, IJCIC 
Leon A. Feldman, consultant, SCA Interreligious Affairs 

RE: IMPO&TANT MEETING, Thursday ; May 3, 1990 

There will be a very important· meeting of the IJCIC 
members ·on TiiURSDAY, MAY 3, 1990 . 

12.30 p.m. (luncheon will be served) 
in the offices of the Synagogue Council of America. 

Please make every effort to· attend as we need your counsel 
regarding several important issues which will· be on the agenda. 

l. Report and assessment of 'progress' in the removal on the 
Cannelite convent at Auschwitz. 

2. Discussion of the implications of the recent meeting of 
Pope John Paul II with Arafat. 

3. Relationship with Wee. Prayer from Jerusalem which has been 
distrib~ted by the Middie East Council of Churches. 

4. Miscel. items 

Please note especially items #1 and #2 ofr our discussions of 
the affects on the preparations for the September meeting of 
the IJCIC/Vatica.n Liaison Committee in Prague and the planned 
meeting on 25 Years of Nostra Aetate in November in Rome. 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR COOPERATION A~ CONTINUED iNTEREST. 

r.s. Background and supporting materials will be mailed to you next week. 

· . .. : ·· 
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CONFERENCE ·OF" EURO·PEAN RABBIS 

Rabbi Dr Leon Feldl:lall. 
215 Esst 80th St 
l~ew York NY 10021 

Sent by ?a.JC to 212-686-8673 
t-;y Fax 810080 

Dear Rabbi Feld!».snA.,

1

1rA, 

24 April 1990 

we are very pleased thet you will be pa.rticipatin€ in the 
17th Cor.ference of European Rabbis due to convene in ~russells 
3elgi Ul!l from Sl.md.ay May 13 to Wednesday Ma,-16. · 

I wish . to confirm thet you will ~Elke a presentation to the 
Rabbis on the work of the IJCIC and our possible involvement. 

All sessions of the Conference will be held iU the headquar~e~s 
of the European Economic Community and w~ will be stayi1.lg at 
the PALACE HOTbt , rue Ci::este ;, Brusse1s Tel 217 6200• 
FU: 210 .7651. 

Looking forward to the pleasure of your compSIJ,1 in Brussels 
end with ~ll good wishes.-

Sincerely 

I 
I 

I 
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MESSAGE-!:f~A working 1neeting wHh BHSrn Fjarstedt, Wesley Ariorajah 

~and Hans Ucko will take place here on Monday 21 May starting 
· ~·~10 a.m. J.t would he much appreciated if you could attend in 

: .. ·~j'.jyour capacit:y as IJClC consultant • 
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Prl'sident 
Jack Rapp 

hi Vice President 
Josephs~~· 

Assoc. Vice President . 
Dr. Aaron Gla11 
L;my Sheldon 

Dr. Eugene Fisher 

150-05 70lh ROAD, FLUSHI.NG, NEW YORK 11367 

Telephones: (718) 261-9723 

Mrs. Pearl Hamctz 
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 

!(718) 261-9761 

April 25, 1990 

FABlAN SCHONFELD 
IUbbi 

· Tr1::1&Surer 

Secretariat For Catholic-Jewish Relations 
1312 Massachusetts Ave. N.W. 
Washington, D. c. 20005 Joseph Zimilovcr 

Financial Sec:~cary 
Seymour Thaler 

Rec~rding Secretary 
Stuan Smular 

Corresponding S«niary 

Jay Holzer 
Hon. Presidents 

L-.'Un Blau 
Herbert L. Cohen 
Sol Englander 
N;irhaniel Geller 
Dr. Murray Grossman 
h;iac Hameiz szl. 
Irving Kahan . 
Dr. David Levenson 
Joseph M . Reiner 
Nathan Sapers1ein 
Jerry Sklar 
Harry Spelt szl. 
Jacob Weinstein 
Dr. Hyman Zahtz szl. 
Leo Ziegel 
Juseph Zimilover 

Gabboylm . 
D<ivid Englander 
Ruben Fuchs 
Richan! Spiertr 

Board of Dlrtttors 
Eugene Gluck 
Nonnan Gross 
Mart Hametz 
Rabbi Emanuel Holur 
Reuven ICJllminsk.i 
William Kantrowitz 
Ephraim Love 
Gerald Moskowitz 
Dr. Bernard Rimler 
Alex Schechter 
Al Scheinfeld 
Zcv Wilon 

Dear Dr. Fisher: 

.According to news that reached us the highest ranking 
Roman · Catholic Prelate in Jerusalem has accused the Jews of 
trying to empty the city of Christians referring to the recent 
very much publicized crisis in the Christian Quarter in Israel. 

Michel Sabbah the Latin Patriarch of Jerusalem predicted 
"very violent reactions". I believe that such expressions are 
not only provocative but are aimed to create bad blood between 
the Christian and Jewish population in Jerusalem. 

I thought that you should be made aware of t~e above 
facts. 

With all good wishes, 

Sincerely yours, 

FS:ph ·. Rabbi Fabian Schonfeld 

~icgates to National Council: Hcrben Amster - Jacob Applebaum - Marvin Aschendorf - Stanley Berger - Rabbi Reuven Bernstein,.... Avrom Bonmstcin -
Fred Halbcrstadt - Sidney Katzoff - Larry Levine - Ale• Lowingcr ~ Millon Nordlic~t - Mai she Orlanski - Yosef Poplack - Ludwig Rapp - Arthur Reich -

Jack Segall - Alvin Silver - Marvin Teicher - Dr. Bernard Zazula 



National Conference of Cutholic Bishops 
Secretariat for Ecumenical and Interreligious Affairs 
3211 4th Slrcct N.K Washington, UC 20017-1194 "'AX (2021541·3322 T.ELEX 7400424 
t:cumcnlcal AHalrs (2021541·3020 Cathollc·Jcwlsh Kclatlons (:.!02}541-3005 lntcrrcllglous Rclallons (202)541-:1025 

Rabbi Fabian Schoof eld 
Young Israel of Kew Gardens Hills 
150-05 - 70th Road 
Flushing, New York 11367 

.. .Pear Rabbi Schoof eld: 

May 2, 1990 

Thank you for your)etter of April 25 regarding Archbishop Sabbah's response to the 
Jewish settlers attempted take-over of St. John's Hospice near the Church of the Holy 
Sepulcher in the Christian Quarter on Jerusalem's "Old City." I believe we know each other 
well enough at this stage to speak frankly. 

In that spirit, I must try to communicate to you how seriously, in my opinion, you are 
underestimating and, indeed, miscasting the present situation by focusing on Patriarch 
Sabbah's response rather than on the problem, which is the provocation incited by the 
takeover. If there has been any intent on anyone's part "to create bad blood between the 
Christian and Jewish population in Jerusalem.," to use your phrasing, it is clearly on the part 
of the settlers, not on the part of the tiny Christian minority of Israel which wishes only to 
live and to pray in the areas around our ancient Christian holy sites, a right we thought had 
been guaranteed by Israel until challenged by the settlers' unprovoked assault on the spirit 
of the delicate set. of understandings known as the "Status Quo." 

As of this writing, the government of Israel has responded only through the Foreign 
Ministry, which makes the claim that Jews have a right to live anywhere in Israel No one 
would dispute such a claim, of course, but it must be realized that this assertion is entirely 
irrelevant to the present situation and the present question which the settlers have posed: 
that is, for the first time since 1948, whether the State of Israel will live up to its public 
commitments to ensure the traditional rights of Israel's religious minorities, particularly 
those of Christians. That and that alone, I would submit, is the issue at hand, as the mayor 
of Jerusalem, Teddy Kolleck, has rightly and forthrightly stated, and as many J .ewish 
organizations in this country ~swell have also stated. 

Thanking you again for your letter, and trusting you will accept my own views in the 
spirit of. fraternal dialogue in which they are intended, I remain, · 

EJF:mh 
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Joseph Zimilover 
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Dr. Hyman Zalu~ w. 
Leu Ziegel 
Joseph Zimilovcr 

Gabboylm 
Ditvid England.er 
Robert Fuchs 
Richard Spierer 

Board or Dincton 
Eugene Gluck 
Norman Gross 
Mart Hameu 
Rabbi Emanuel Holzer 
Reuven Kaminak.i 
Willi.am XamrowilZ 
Ephraim Love 
Gerald Moskowitz 
Dr. Bcman:I Rimlcr 
Aleit SchcchlU 
Al ScheinfcJd 
Zev Wilon 

ISO-OS 70th ROAD, FLUSHING, NEW YORK 11367 

Telephones: .(718) 261-9723 

Mn. Pearl Kamctz 
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 

1(718) 261-9761 

May 10, 1990 

Dr. Eugene Fisher 
Secretariat For Catholic-Jewish Relations 
·1312 Massachesetts Ave. N.W. 
Washington, D. c. 20005 

Dear Dr. Fisher: 

FABIAN SCHONFELD 
Rabbi 

'!hank you for your letter of May 2nd which was in response t0 
my letter t~ you of April 25th regarding Archbishop Sabbah's statement 
in which he predicted "very violent reactions" to the recent events in 
Jerusalem when a number of Seminary students moved into the Hospice 
which is ·owned by the Greek Orthodox Church. 

I can only repeat what you said to me, namely, "I bel4tVe we 
know each other well enough at this stage to speak frankly". I 
certainly intend to do the same. 

\#bile I myself have made statements to the press which questioned 
the timing involved, I continue to believe that there has been a rather 
unusual over-reaction by Christendom to an event which was deplored in 
varying degrees by all major Jewish organizations. 

It seems to me that t.~at event did no~ call for the kind of 
anger and almost hateful reaction by Christian· and Moslem denominations. 
'lhe action of a few, which has also been held to be in violation of 

-existing law by Israel's Supreme Court,· should have called for ·qu·iet 
diplomacy and perhaps some public criticism on t~e part of church 
authorities, but certainly it d~d not call for, in my own humble opinion, 
the kind of reaction that we witnessed. 

Fbr example,. to tell the world that the Church of the Holy Seputche 
was closed for the first time in 800 years as a result of a precipitous 
act on the part of some Jewish Seminary students was certainly an over
reaction which can only .serve to arouse and spur on anti-Semitic feeling~ 
in the world at large. 

You yourself said that Israel made a public commitment to insure 
the traditional rights of its religious minorities and you then proceed 
to question whether Israel will live up to that commitment. That, my 

Deitg1des to Nallonal Council: Hc:rbc:rt Amster - Jacob Applebaum - Marvin Aschcndorf - Stanley Berger - Rabbi Reuven Bemstcin - Avrom Bo~D$lCin -
Fn:<l Halberstadl - Sidney Katzoff- Larry Levine-'- Aleit Lowinger- Milton Nordlicht - Maishc Orlansk.i. - 'Yosef Poplaek- Ludwig Rapp-ArthurRcich -
Jack Segall - Alvin Silver - Marvin Teicher - Dr. Bernard Zazula 
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dear Dr. Fisher, is not the issue at· hand because no right of the Christian 
minority or any other had been restricted and no right of any minority has 
been curtailed. 

'Ihis reaction certainly would entitle some of us to ask where these 
voices were when the Jordanian Army occupied the Old City and destroyed Jewish 
houses of worship. In 1967 I went to Israel and saw with my own ~yes burnt 
out synagogues in the Jewish quarter and places of worship turned into stables. 
I saw tombstones on the Mt. Olives vandalized and _ used as latrines by the so
called "moderate" Jordanian Army. I read very carefully the statement by the 
Pope that appeared i .n the New York Times last week, but I do not. recall any 
statement by the Vatican during the time when Jews were not permitted to pray 
at the Western Wall, or one that would condemn the attempt to obliterate any 
vestige of Jewish homes and houses of worship while King Hussein ruled over 
Jerusalem. 

My original letter to you made reference only to ~chbishop Sabbah's 
prediction of violence and that is the one point to which you did not respond 
as I had wished you would have. 

Recently we were informed that Archbishop Cassidy had suggested that the 
proposed Conference in Prague that is to deal with the roots of anti-Semitism · 
should also address itself to the problem in Jerusalem. I must say that I find 
equating those two subjects impossible to accept. Altoge.ther I have a feeling 
that the events in Jerusalem gave some the opportunity to express their views 
on Jews and Judaism which they may have tried to hide over the years. 

Finally, my dear friend, I wish to point out that these feelings are 
purely my own and do not in any way represent the Synagogue Council or IJCIC 
or any other organization with which I am affiliated. 

I certainly hope that we will be able to put this behind us and work 
together for the peace of mankind and of Jerusalem. 

Sincerely yours, 

FS:ph Rabbi Fabian Schonfeld 
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INTERNATIONAL JEWISH COMMITTEE 
ON INTERRELIGIOUS CONSULTATIONS 

April 26, 1990 

TO: ALL MEMBERS OF THE IJCIC CONSTITUENT AGENCIES 
FROM; Seymour Reich, chairman o.f IJCIC 

Leon A. Feldman 

R E M I N D E R 
IMPORTAillT MEETING OF THE IJCIC MEMBERS 
THURSDAY, MAY 3rd, 1990 

at 12.30 (luncheon) 
in the Offices of the Synagogue Council 

In the previous communication, the proposed agenda was mailed. 

Attached please find background and supporting materials for 
discussion: 

1. Letters exchanged between IJCIC (Seymour Reich, chairman) 
and Archbishop Cassidy, president of the Commission for 
Religious Relations with the Jews. 

2i Various news items· and prass releases concerning the meeting 
of Pope John Paul II and Aratfat .• . 

3. Bishops ask Vatican for more Consultations on Catechisms. 

4. Letter of Dr. G.M. Riegner to Dr. D. Galsky in Prague re 
details for proposed ILC meeting in Prague from September 3-
6, 1990 

5. Nostra Aetate - 25th anniversary at F.ordha,m University, Sept-. 11, 1990 

6 . Symposium on the Future of Auschwitz, Oxford 6-8 May, 1990 

7. Conference of European Rabbi~, Brussels. May 13-16, 1990. 

8. Memorandum from SCA re Middle East Council of Churches PRAYER 
FROM JERSUALEM, dated April 9, 1990 and April 20, 1990 with 
relevant source material from National Council of Churches (USA) 

9. -E~cerpted material fro~ MEEC News Report, March 1990. 
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Campa~n of Prayer and · 
Action for Peace m the Holy Land 
To Start Palm Sunday 

Jerusalem • In a letter to churches and ecumenical 
organizations around the world dated 2 February 1990. 
the MECC General Secretary, Gabriel Habib announced 
the launching of an initiative under the title ·christians 
·for Peace in nd.• The programme is to 
promote "a· period of action and reflection" beginning on 
Pal!:!!_.SuAday (8 April 1990) and concluding on the day 

· of~st (3 June 1990), which would give su~port ~ 
the call by the Jerusalem churches, included an thcu 
January 1988 and April 1989 appeals, that churches 
around the world join them in a search for "a real peace 
based on justice" fQ! ~I the people of the ~gion, and "to 

_ work for a speedy and just resotuuon to the Palestinian 
problem." 

The initiative arose following an international 
co.nsultation in ~va in November 12~9 at which the 
MECC brought together church · and ecumenical 
representatives together to consider concrete ways of 
showing active support for this appeal from the churches 
in Jerusalem (set article in Oct./Nov. J989Tssue "bf 
~ 
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NewsReport): The result was "Christians for Peace in the 
Holy Land." and the proposal I.hat the period between 
Palm Sunday and Pentecost, dates that are lhis year 
shared by of the Eastern and Western churches. be set 
aside as a tiinClor cnurcrres-throughout the world lO "join 
the churcbes of Jerusalem i..!!., prayers fo.r peace in the 

oly Lan 
e consultation also recommended that. together 

with prayer and. fasting. churches be encouraged to 
initiate ~using on education and advocacy 
fo~e;representatio~ments. "orany other 
activities I.hat would be appropriate both for the urgency 
of the situation and for your own particular contexL" 
There will also be e~em itself. which 
representatives of churches outside the region may wish 
to join or support. The MECC, which will be 
coordinating the campaign throughout, will keep people 
in different parts of the world inf onned of events both in 
Jerusalem and elsewhere in order to encourage a sense of 

- common purpose and cooperative action in diverse 
communities worldwide. 

A Palm Sunda . er fro the churches in 
Jerusalem was circulated with Habib's letter. with the 
suggestion that churches may want to make use of it 
&urin~ir Palm Sunday services. The prayer reflects the 
on-jlrtiSa~ature of the quest for peace that the 

campaign is promoting ... We come to Jerusalem with 
you," he prayer reads, "and we see there your people 
divided. yet longing to be united in you as branches of 

--------

the one vine. Grant us the courage to_.go beyond 
oursclves; lo transcend the burden of history so that we 
may recover our unity in you and through you." 

" ... and we see there your people divided, yet 
longing to be united in you as branches of the 
one vine. Grant us the courage to go beyon.d 
ourselves, to transcend the burden of history so 
that we may recover our unity in you and 
through you." 

----~-·:e. . ra er reflects concern at the 
1tuation of injustice in the Holy Lan y. "We come 

to Jer em w1 you. 1 s tes. "and see that there is 
n~ple remain in~ and suffering. · 
Strenglhea lffose._who thirst for mercy and JUSUce, 6"ut 
have been deprived of the riglit to live in dignity," lhe 

~er.asks "ELe.e them from o on· reslOre to them (Jhi!iihLJO lifCJnd to inde ndence in · - d. 
just as other nations enjoy this ng L" The prayer 
petitions God lO "Send your Spuit. who spoke through 
the prophets. to lead all of us to reach out to the other in 
a recognition of the common dignity possessed by a1i 
human beings. In the sharing of our deepest aspirations 
is found the way of liberation from fear. doubts and 
anxiety and the way toward security, fullness and 
creativity." 

Christians for Peace in 
the Holy L8nd 

Palm Sunday to Pentecod-
8April1990 · 3 June 1990 

s 



With the culrnin.ation of 1his period of action and 
.. reflection on Pentecost a second prayer will be issued by 
the .. churches ~e Holy Spirit, 

(

whosc _unifying power should enable pcop_Jc in the Holy_, 
Land to break down the walls of scparauon and make 
God's pCaCc prevail in the 6iY.: of Peace, Jerusalem . ..-- -
"A/rhough authorities seem to be paralyzed in 
stalemate and timidity, we share the hope that 
prayers for peace will be answered, that 
Jerusalem w.ill become a community of all 
believers and the wellspring of peace in the 
Holy Land and the whole world." 

Jn his lener. Habib expresses the hope that "the 
solidarity in prayer we are inviting you to join will 
emphasize both llhe tragedy of the situation - the denial 
of the rights and dignity of the Palestinian people - and 
the faith that with God's grace the most grievous wrongs 
can be righted, the most painful divisions healed." Habib · 
concludes by saying that "Although authorities seem to 
be paralyzed in stalemate and timidity, we share the hope 
mat prayers for peace will be answered, that Jerusalem 
will become a community of all believers and the 
wellspring of peace in the Holy Land and the whole 
world." a 
(For further information on this initiative, contact the 
MECC Liaison Office. P.O. Boz 4259, Limassol, 
Cyprus. Mark l~ envelope "Christians/or Peace in the 
f.lril" 1 n.ul "I 

Episcopal Church in Jerusalem 
and Hie Middle East Meets·- Holds 
Clergy Conference 

Larnaca, Cyprus - In an eleven day period, 23 Jan~ 
- i February 1990, the Episcopal Church in Jerusalem 
andthe~iOdle-Easrheld meetings of a Diocesan Synod, 
the Standing Committee of its Provincial Synod, and 
sponsored a Provincial Clergy Conference. 

The Diocese of Cyprus and the Gulf held its annual 
meeting 23-26 January, bringing together all the clergy 
from lhe diocese along with.two lay representatives from 
each chaplaincy. The Diocese covers Cyprus, Iraq, and 

- the Arabian Peninsula. Bishop John Brown chaired the 
meetings. which discussed issues related to the 
consecration of women to the episcopate, and the Decade 
of Evangelism which is currently underway in the 
Anglican communion worldwide. Dr. Kenneth Bailey of 

(~ 

lhe Tantur Ecumenical Centre near Jerusalem led ihe . ---devotions. 
The _Standing Commiuee of the Provincial Synod 

met 28-29 January and was chaired by the President 
Bishop. His Grace S~ir Kafity.!.. the Ep~pal Bishop of 
Jerusalem. The Standing""Committee meeis every olher 
year and ac&s as an Executive of the Synod. Apart from 
Bishop Kality the meeting was attended by Bishop John 

Brown (Cyprus and lhe Gulf), Bishop Hasssan 
Deqani-Tari (Iran). and Bishop Chais Abdel-Malik 
(Egypt). Two clergy. and two lay representatives also 
anendcd. The meeting heard reports on the issue of the 
consecration of women to the episcopate from each of 
the four dioceses, and discussed in that light the Synod's 
response to the report tabled al the last Lambeth 
Conference on this issue. In other business, the various 
projects of the church in me region were evaluated, and 
Bishop Hassan Deqani-Tafi formally announced his 

. inlcntion to retire. 
Every three years the Synod holds a clergy conference 

to bring all lhe clergy from across the Synod together for 
learning, fellowship; and exchange. This year the clergy 
conference was held 29 January - 2 February, and brought 
~about forty clergy members from Cyprus, 
~tY. Egypt, Algeria, Iran, Iraq. and the Gulf.- The 

devotional speaker was Archbishop Robin Eames. the 
91 head of the Anglican church in Irelai:ad. Also addressing 

the conference were Dr. Tariq Mitri, Director of the 
MECC's Unit on Faith and Unity, and Archbishop 
Michael Peers. the head of the Anglican church in 
Canada. Also present was the Middle. East secretary of 
the Church Missionary Society, Bob Wilkes. 

The Episcopal Province of JerusaJem and the Middle 
E<lst was formed in~ Its four dioceses are served by 
78 priests. The President Bishop of the Province, Bishop 

( Samir Kafity,_is also a President of the MECC. Q 

L WF Assembly Passes Resolution on 
Palestine - S~pports MECC 
Initiative on Prayer for Peace in the 
Holy Land _ 

Curitiba~- Nearly one mousand Lutherans 
from the 105 member churches of the_Lutheran World 
Federation gathered here ~~ January • 8 February 1990 
for the Eight Assembly of lhe LWF. Official delegaies 
numbered 370, of which 40% were women, and nearly 
20% young peoplellnder lhirty years of age. Among the 
delegates were represen·tatives of the E9angelical 
Lutheran Church in Jordan, and MECC member church. 

,- · The themeCtiosen for the Assembly was ·1 Have 
( - e.ard.the G of My Peop'ie • which was supplemenred 

our sub-lhemes ::. or Llfe in Communion:• - for 
Salvation," " ... for Peace with Justice," and • ..• for a 
Liberated Creation." This was the first Assembly IO be 
held in Lat.in America, and the Assembly focussed much· 
of its attention on the situation in .B~i1, and other pans 
of the region. 
~ The Assembly also passed a resolution on Palestine. 
\ The resolu1ion noted that as the Palestinian people enter ., 

1 
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_connict, Israel's lcstinians have asse 
distinct stages: shock 1948-1955); 
(1 5 7 : and awakening (1968-1988). 

7\teek asscsscflhe role of the Christian churches in 
the state of Israel. Until the late l 980's the churches 
remained quiet, opting to stay out of politics. 

The church was itself a victim of the Palestine 
tragedy, and most members of the church's hierarchy in 

A5' Israel were, and remain foreigners. For example, the 
leadership of the Greek Onhodo-x church is Greckj the 
L~tin church haaii'lltalian patriarch until December 
1987, when, for the first time, a Palestinian was 
appointed as La~atriarch of Jerusalent 

For Ateek,j]o(Cis a God Qf juS!i_ce and hope. 
"Althoug~adversary may be ungodly, deceitful, and 
unjust, he or she will not have the final word. God will 
inevitably vindicate what is right and jusL" Ateek bases 
his theology of liberation on an -understanding of God 
which is universal and inclusive. Such a vision has 
always stocid in tension with nationalists' conceptions of-

: the deity. Ateck is strongly critical of both Christian 
Zionists an·d their Israeli friends, ·wno, he believes, 
shameless~y interpret the Bible for propaga11distic 

Jews. and could later become the capital of a federaliont) 
he proposes which would inclu_dc Jordan, Lebanon. Israel 
and Palestine. -
~eek concludes his book with a call to the 
leadership of the Christian churches in Israel-Palestine ro 
unite their efforts and work for peace. The challenges 
they face are daunting: they musl liberate themselves ) 
from centuries of division among themselves. from the 
Israelis, and from the historic yoke of distrust between 
Christians and Muslims." 

Christians for Peace in 
the Holy Land - Palm Sunday Prayer 
From Jerusalem 

~Thscs. · th f th book .. th "P I . . -e mam eme o e 1s at a esune 1s !._ 
On the day you entered Jerusalem. 0 Lord, fulfilling 

what had been written in the Scriptures, we go forth 
from our homes and from Ol!lrselves, bearing our palm 
branches and beseeching you to answer our prayers. 

cou~th the Jews and the Palestinians," but lhat 
there can be no peace without justice for the Palestinians 
and security for the Israelis." .~teek pie.ads that Tsraelis 

--?" and world Jewry in general hear the ery of the 
Palestinians. In light of the intifadah and the dramatic 
impact it has had on Israel's image and body politic, 
Ateelc argues that it "is for the secwity and well-being of 
Israel that a Palestinian state should be established.· 

Bul Palestinians will have to honour and acceptlsrael 
as a Jewish state. Aleek Cills on the Palestini:ans to 
ackriowled e the si nificance ofifieHolocaust -I he new 
attitude would make us a estm1ans rael quite 
candidly and state that the only justification that the 
Palestinians will accept for the creation.of a Jewish state 
in Palestine is the Holocaust.· This is quite a 
courageous statement com11)g from a Christian. 
al~tinian, Arab. Israeli clergyman. So far, Christians 

. in thCArab East have not tackled the thorny issue of 

l anti-Semii'isnnmd Christian responsibilities during the 
Holocaust 

( 

The new attitude the Israelis will have to adopt is to 
acknowledge that the Palestinians were wronged. their 
land usurped, and their human rights trampled. Ateelc: 
wants the Israelis to tell the Palestinians: "We are 
willing to negotiate with your representatives. lhc PLO, 
and we choose to live in peace with you... Regarding 

(Jerusalem~ Aleck believes thal the Holy City must be 
\shared on an equal basis among Christians, Muslims, and 

We join the great crowd that came out ro meet Y<?U 
crying "Hosanna! Blessed is He who comes in the name 
of the Lord!" Open our eyes and enlighten our minds so 
that we wil~ see you as you are in the Gospel -~ in the 
midst of the community of the faithful and among all 
those who thirst for you, wherever they may be. 

We come to Jerusalem w.ith you, and we see there 
your people divided, yet longing to be united in you, as 
branches of the one vine. Grant us the courage 10 go 
beyond ourselves, to transcend the burden of history so 
that we may recover our unity in you and through you. 

We come to Jerusalem with you, and we see that 
· there is no peace, and that people remain in agony and 

suffering. Sucngthen those who thir.st for mercy and 
justice, but have been deprived of the right to live in 
dignity. For such are those you have loved, reminding 
us that they are our neighbQurs. Free them from 
oppression; -restore to them the right_ to life and to 
independence in their own land, just as other nations 

_enjoy this right. 
We come to Jerusalem with you, and we see that 

there are those who live in fear. Grant them inner peace. 
Free them from the illusion lhat depriving others of their 
rights, or even eliminating them. will provide security or 
reaffirm self-identity. Send your Spirit, who spoke · 
through the prophets, to lead a.II of us lO reach out IO lhe 



the lhird year of their uprising against the lsr.ru;li 
occupation of the West B and Gaza "mjustice and 
suffcrinR co · uc unabated," and has 1n fact "intensified .---...,____ ~ 
~ver the pasryear." 

The resolution took note or the recent statements by 
the heads of churches in Jerusalem "calling upon 
churches throughout lhc world to join them in a search 
for a real peace based on justice for all the people of the 
region," and for· a "speedy and just resolution of the 
conflict between Israel and the Palestinian people." 

"History has repeatedly shown that no amount 
of physical force or repression is sufficient to 
silence people who have reached rhe stage of not 
having anything to lose in a struggle for 
liberation from oppression." 

Churches throughout the world have responded with 
statements and actions demonstrating their support of the 
churches. the Assembly stated, including the L WF 
through its stateme.!!Lo.n the 2alcs.ti...nian-Israeli issue in 
Jg,_87, and its special fund for peace-making in the. Midale 
Easi. whiCh confirms that the search for peace is one of 
the highest priorities of the organization. 

The resolution also indicated lhal "Together with the 
Middle East Council of Churches. the World Council of 
_Churches and other ecumenical partners, and with the 
suppon of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in Jordan. 
the L WF has responded positively to an initiative of the 
leaders of the Christian communities of Jerusalem for a 
special programme "Christians for ?eace iA llie SQ.ly 
Land." which would J;>e~carried out from Palm Sunday lO 

f'!ntec~st 1990." It encouraged rtiember churches to 
participaiCTn prayer, fasting, educational programmes. 
public events. r~o-n tO gove ments, visits to 
the Midd e and other acuvities "which suppon 
effons lO achieve a just-peace in the Holy Land." The 
resolution also enc,ouraged congregations to use the 
special "Palm Sunday Prayer from Jerusal~" which has 
been prepared and circulated for use on that day in 
worship services around the world. 

In a message of greeting sent to the Assembly. 
MECC General Secretary Gabriel Habib raised some of 
the concerns or the churches in the Middle East in these 
days. On the Palestinian-Israeli conflict he wrote, 

· "History has repeatedly shown that no amount of 
physical force or repression is sufficient ro silence people 
who have reached the stage of not having anything to 
lose in a struggle for liberation from oppression. Unless 
this !act is real ired and. corresponding steps toward a just 
solution are Iaken, the current tragedy will become a 
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mere prelude to a cycle of violence and political and 
religious extremism which may engulf the_ region in 
even more disastrous "holy wars" that no human power 
would.be able to con1101. Any view that under-estimates 
these dangers will be proven irresponsible and 
shon-sighted." 

Nevertheless, Habib stated, "I find it necessary to 
stress that our Christian hope calls us not only to 
emphasize the dangers of the connict.. but also to seize 
the opportunities which this "kaifos" offers. We, 
therefore. have to Lake courage to become instruments of 
the peace that our Lord made manifest through the 
incarnation of His love 10 all creaLion regardless of race 
and creed, and through the challenge of His cross to lhe 
oppressive power and injustice prevailing in Lhe 
Jerusalem of His time." 

"/ find it necessary 10 srress that our 
Christian hope calls us not only to emphasize 
the dangers of the conflict, but also to seize the 
opporrunities which this "kairos" offers. We, 
therefore, have to rake courage to become 
instruments of rhe peace that our Lord made 
manifest through the incarnation of His love to 
all creation" · 

On Lebanon, Habib said that "The dynamics of 
Lebanon have a central bearing on the future of Christian 
presence and wit.ness in the Middle East They are crucial 
as well in insp.iring or offering challenges to future 
models of society in the Middle East, appropriate to 
fosLer or sustain luralism, democracy and equality in a /.' :'· 
multi-religiou5 region." Therefore, abib urg • Let us '):· · 
also tum our thoughts to the people of Lebanon. whom '· 
the prevailing circumstances have condemned to silence. ' 
unable to articulate their will and who are being helct/ 
hostage in their own land." a 



connict, Israel's Palestinians have passed through three 
dislincl stages: shock (1948-1955); resignation 
(1956-67); and awakening (1968-1988). 

Aleck assesses the role of the Christian churches in 
Lhe Stale or Israel. Until the late 1980's the churches 
remained quiet, opting Lo stay out of politics. 

The church was itself a victim of the Palestine 
tragedy, and most members of the church's hierarchy in 
Israel were, and remain foreigners. For example, the 
leadership of the Greek Onhodox church is Greek; the 
Latin church had an Italian patriarch until December 
1987, when, for the first time, a Palestinian was 
appoinl.Cd as Latin patriarch of Jerusalem. 

For Ateek, God is a God of justice and hope. 
"Although the adversary may be ungodly, deceitful, and 
unjusl, he or she will not have the final word. God will 
inevitably vindicate what is right and jusL" Ateek bases 
his theology of liberation on an undersianding of God 
which is universal and inclusive. Such a vision has 
always stood in tension with nationalists' conceptions of 
the deity. Ateek is scrongly critical of both Christian 
Zionists and their Israeli friends, who, he believes, 
shamelessly interpret the Bible for propagandistic 
purposes. 

The main theme of the book is that "Palestine is a 
country for both the Jews and the Palestinians," but that 
there can be no peace without justice for the Palestinians 
and security for the Israelis." Ate.ck pleads that Israelis 
and world Jewry in general hear the cry of the 
Palestinians. In light of the intifadah and the dramatic 
impact it has had on Israel's image and body politic, 
Ateek argues that it "is for the security and well-being of 
Israel that a Palestinian state should be established." 

But Palestinians will have to honour and acceptlsrael 
as a Jewish state. Ateek calls on the Palestinians lO 
acknowledge the significance of lhe Holocaust "The new 
attitude would malce us Palestinians face Israel quite 
candidly and state that the only justification that the 
Palestinians will accept for the creation of a Jewish state 
in Palestine is the Holocaust." This is qui~ a 
courageous statement comii:ig from a Christian. 
Palestinian, Arab, Israeli clergyman. So far, Christians 
in the Arab East have not tackled the thorny issue of 
anti-Semitism and Christian responsibilities during the 
HolocausL 

The new attitude the Israelis will have to adopt is to 
acknowledge that the Palestinians were wronged, their 
land usurped, and their human rights trampled. Ateek 
wants the Israelis to tell the Palestinians: "We are 
willing to negotiate with your representatives, the PLO, 
and we choose to live in peace with you." Regarding 
Jerusalem, Ateek believes that the Holy City must be 
shared on an equal basis among Christians, Muslims, and 

Jews, and could later become the capital of a federation 
he proposes which would include Jordan. Lebanon, Israel 
and Paleslinc. 

Canon Atcck concludes his book with a call to the 
leadership or the Christian churches in Israel-Palestine to 

unite their efforts and work for peace. The challenges 
they face are daunting: they mus1 liberate themselves 
from centuries of division among themselves, from the 
Israelis, and from the historic yoke of distrust between 
Christians and Muslims." 

Christians for Peace in 
the Holy Land - Palm Sunday Prayer 
From Jerusalem 

On the day you entered Jerusalem, 0 Lord, fulfilling 
what had been written in the Scriptures, we go forth 
from our homes and from ourselves, bearing our palm 
branches and beseeching you lO answer our prayers. 

We join the great crowd that came out lO meet you 
crying "Hosanna! Blessed is He who comes in the name 
of the Lord!" Open our eyes and enlighten our minds so 
that we will see you as you are in Uie Gospel ·- in I.he 
midst of the community or the faithful and among all 
those who thirst for you, wherever they may be. 

We come to Jerusalem with you. and we see there 
your people divided, yet longing lO be united in you, as 
branches of the one vine. Grant us the courage to go 
beyond ourseJv,es, lO uanscend the burden of history so 
that we may recover our unity in you and through you. 

We come to Jerusalem with you, and we see that 
. there is no peace, and that people remain in agony and 

suffering. Strengthen lhose who thirst for mercy and 
justice, but have been deprived of the right to live in 
dignity. For such are those you have love4L reminding 
us that they are our neighbQurs. Free lhem from 
oppression; ·restore to lhem lhe right to life and ro 
independence in their own land, just as other nations 
enjoy this right. 
· We come to Jerusalem wilh you, and we see lhal 

there are those who live in fear. Grant them inner peace. 
Free lhcm from the illusion lhat depriving others of their 
rights, or even eliminating them. will provide security or 
reaffirm self-identity. Send your Spirit, who spoke 
through the prophets, to lead all of us to reach out IO lhe 

J1 
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other in a recognition of lhe common dignity posses~ 
by all human beings. In the sharing of our deepest 
aspirations is found Ille way of liberation from fear. 
doubts and anxiety and Ille way toward security. fullness 
and creativity. 

'When we meet in you as one body. and you send us 
forth. carrying Ille Good News. and when we bring to 
realization your justice on e:arth. then will. Jerusalem 
become lhe community of aU believers, the wellspring 
of Peace in the Holy Land and in the whole world. 

We come to Jerusalem. 0 King. with you seated on 
the throne of our hearts, our minds, our lives. We walk 
the road to Golgotha with you and partake of your 
passion. Seeing you nailed lO lhe Cross. we bow down 
before your suffering. Show us the glory of your 
Resurrection. 

Palm Swuiay 1990 
Christians for Peace in the Holy Land 

"Christians for Peace in the Holy 
Land" - A Letter From the MECC 
General Secretary 

Dear Fri~ 

As the PalestiJiian people enter their third ye:.u of 
sttuggle against the Israeli occupation of ihe West Bank 
and Gaµ. injustice and suffering continue unabated. 
Indeed, it lw intensified over the past year. 

In January of 1988, the heads of the churches in 
Jerusalem issued an unprecedented joint statement. 
calling upon churches throughout lhe world 10 join them 
in a scarcb for •a real ~based on justice· for all lhc · 
people of the region. In April of 1989 they reiterated 
their appeal, adding a request to the international 
community and the United Nations •to give urgent 
attention 10 the plight of the Palestinian people, and to 
wort for a speedy and just resolution of the Palestinian 
problem.• The Middle East Council of Churches has 
given its unequivocal support to these pleas from the 
churches in Jerusalem. 

Many churches throughout the world have responded 
· with statements and actions demonstrating their suppon 

of the ch~hes in Jenisalem and the Middle f.ast. The 
urgency of the current situation, however. both its 
dangers and its kairos or opportunity, leads me to invite 

12 

the international Christian comm unity to further 
manifestations of solidarity with the churches in the 
Holy Land. The Gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ requires 
that we seek constantly to incarnate His love for all 
people, not least in the land where He was born where 
He suffered and died on the Cross. and yet gave us new 
hope through lhe power of His resurrection. 

In November of 1989 the MECC convened an 
international meeting in Geneva, Switzerland, which had 
as its result the initiation of "Christians for Peace in the 
Holy Land." That gathering proposed that between Palm 
Sunday and Pentecost. dates that are this year shared by 
both the "Eastern" and "Western" churches. churches 
throughout the world should join the churches of 
Jerusalem in prayers for peace in the Holy Land. We 
have enclosed the text of a prayer that we invite you to 
have read in your churches on Palm Sunday. 

The Palm Sunday prayer, then, will initiate a period 
of action and reflection which could include in prayers 
and fasting. public events, representations to 
governments or any other activities that would be 
appropriate both for the urgency of the situation and for 
your own particular context We also expect that there 
will be events in Jerusalem itself which representatives 
of the international ·churches may wish to join or 
support. We will keep you infonned of the planning of 
events both in Jerusalem and in panicular countries or 
regions throughout the world. 

This period of reflection and action will culminate 
wilh Penteeost. and on which occasion a second prayer 
will be issued by the churches in Jerusalem invoicing the 
Holy Spirit. whose unifying power should enable people 
in the Holy Land lO break down the walls os separation 
and make God's peace prevail in the City of Peace. 
Jerusalem. We hope that the solidarity in prayer we are 
inviting you to have join will be emphasize both the 
tragedy of the situation - the denial of the rights and 
dignity of the PaJestinian people - and the faster that 
with God's grace the most grievous wrongs can be 
righted. the most painful divisions heated. Although 
authorities seem to be paralyzed in stalemate an:d 
timidity. we share the hope that prayers for peace wiD 
be answered. that Jerusalem will become a community 
of all beJievCl'S and the wellspring of peace in the Holy 
Land and the whole world. 

Yours in Christ Jesus. 

Gabriel Habib 
General SecretaTJ 
2February1990 
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IJCIC MEETING, MAY 3, 1990 (incl . Lunch) 

PROPOSED AGENDA ITEMS 

l. Report and review of 'progress" in the removal of the Carmelite Convent 
at Auschwitz. 

2. Report on the Pope's meeting with Arafat - press coverage. 
-exchange of letters between Seymour Reich and Archbishop Cassidy. 
-implications for the preparation of the ILC meeting, scheduled in 
'Prague early in September, 
~Letter from Dr. G.M. Riegner to Dr. D. Galsky (Prague) 

3. Proposed agenda for the commemoration and assessment of 25 Years .Nostra 
Aetate, scheduled for November in Rome. 
-tmplications in· relation to. strains with Vat~can. 
-program auggestions. 

4. 25th An.niversary activities sponsored by Fordham University and American 
Jewish Committee, September 1990. 

5. Symposium on the Future of Auschwitz, Oxford. 

6. Conference of European Rabbis, Brussels, May 13-16, 1990 
Participation of Rabbi Leon A. Feldman. 
Question of this body joining IJCIC is on the agenda 

7. Bishops ask Vatican for more consultations on 'Catechisms" ~ 

8. Middle East Council of Churches PRAYER FROM JERUSALEM. 
SCA mem.orandum of April 9 and 20 with relevant source material 
from NCC (USA) • 

- Relations with World Cnuncil of Churches (Geneva) 
- proposed meeting of several IJCIC representatives with Rev. Hans Ucko (5/21) 

Materials distributed by MEEC. 

~1.~ 
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')<. II S:1nto Paclre ha i;uidato lt!ri scr:i. Venerdi Santo. la pia 
pr:::tic:! c!ell:i \'la C:i.:c:.;; ::I Colossc-o. Al termlne. ragi;lunta la 
scrr.:111t!l de?! Colle PaJ:itino. Cio\·anni Pa.olo II ha · pronunclato 
U se:;uer.te dlsco~~o: 

1. Venerdi Santo. 
Prcsso tl Colosseo roma120 abbiamo seguito la « Via 

Crucis » di Gesu Cristo. 

Stazic11c dopo St~zione. 
Questa i.iia conduce dal pretorio di Pilato, per le 

str~de di Gerusalemme. t:erso il luogo del Golgota. 

Dalla sentenza di morte fino al « Tutto e compiu· 
to! .» (Gv 19, 30) sulla Croce. 

Ed abbiamo poi assistitu anche alla deposizione 
nel sepolcro - perche quello era il giorno prima del 
sabato. 

Hanno rotolato una gran pietra dat·anti all'ingres· 
so del sepolcro, e t·i hanno messo i sigiUi. 

Cosi si e compiut!I a Gerusalemme la Via Crucis 
di Gesu di Nazareth. E cosi essa finisce anche qui 
al Colosseo romano. 

:'.!. Ecco le parole della Lettera cgli Ebrei: · 
11 Cristo, .. xenuto come sommo· sacerdote dei beni 

;uturi... entro una t·olta per scm-pre nel scntuario ... con 
it proprio sangue. dopo at·erci ottenuto una redenzione 
eterr...:i :> (9, 11·12). ·· · 

Ecco dove conduce la « 'V'ia Crucis ,, di 'Gesu Cri· 
sto: crocifisso. deposto nel sepotcro. « emro una rolta 
per sem;Jre rzel scntucr:o, dope a\·erci ot~enuto una re-
deruione etern.a ». 

Come som~o sccercotl! de: be.·~: futur;. 
Con il proprto s::::_ ~";::>. 

Quesro e i! san~~e .di "Cr;~:0 . :l <;:w:c: COil 11:.c.1 ::ip:· 
rito eterno o_;fri st: stesso scr::!: r.:ccc.'?ia a Dio. 

Questo e « fl sangue di cr:s:o c'he purificheri:. it: 
nostra coscienza · dalle opcre di morte, per sen:ire il 
Dio t:iz:ente » (cfr_. Eb 9, 1.J J •. 

E « per questo egli e mediatore di una nuova al-
· leanza, perche, essendo ormai inten·enuta la sua morte 
in redenzione delle colpe,.. coloro che sono st.atl chia· 
mati ricevano l'eredita eterna che e stata promessa » 
(Eb 9, 15). . 

3. Cristo - unico Mediatore tra Dio e gli uomini. 
Cristo - sommo sacerdote. Unfoo sacerdote. 

4. Oggf, Venerdi Santo, tacciono gli altari nelle · 
chiese. df tutto il mond~. Non si celebra su di essi il · 
sacrificio incruento sotto le ~pecfe del pane e del vino. 

Noi tutti, che apparteniamo al popolo sacerdotale 
della nuova allean.za, con raccoglimento pieno di vene. 
ta.zfcme, !issiamo gU occhi sulla Croce .. 

Ci nutriamo dell'imperietrabile Mistero, per il quale 
ruomo non troz:a parole adeguate. 

Nel linguaggio silenzioso dell'amore, adoriamo. X 
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0 S BISOOl?S HIGm..Y OUTICJ\L OF Vlll'I~ CAXEX:'!lISM .PPDP0-51\L 
~- ;z · ·- ... ~ 

W.~HI1"~10l\, linited States, April 12 (rns) ---The US Pcf:'.an Catholic bishops t1ave: is-
. s•;ed a lengthy a."ld strong criticism of a worlcr.,.ide catechism proposed by the Vati

can. The ·catechis:!I, or S\....-rPaiy of .religious doctrine, is the first of its ki:-1d 
since the ~~th cent~ry. In at1 e~:te.~sive critiq.Je of the Vatica..1' s "Catechism fo:- 1> 
the t:nivcrsal Church," the bishops say the 434-pa'ie d.raft documer1t elevates 

..e::: peripheral doctrines to the status of ce.~tral truths. 

They also say the proposed catechis~ quotes S~ripture out o~ context, rele;ctes the 
-?""' laity to e passive role in the cr.urcti, E:rr9hasiies "disunity'' rather than ec;..,"ne.:-.is:":". 

I: toward othe:::- Christian cr.urches, overlooks the r.eed fo:: "ctialosue arid respect" to
ward non-c.r..:-is~ia.'1 religions, sets \lP ~ 11tal~e ~e,parat.ion" hP.tw~~n 1ci.:.:"1c• a:i= 
taith arid n~ed..s to use rr.o:e "i!lclusi ve," or n~:i-sexist., la.'lguage . · 

'!'!;~ p:.int~ ~re llleOe in a 51-~a~~ ;:;.;sF->.,'m\P.nt eif tho C._C~ehicm .OC:\t te RVi~··~ l.oy l.l~t: 
Cll.~) Nat:io!"lal Con!'erence of Catholic Bishops. The t;..rne se:t aside by the Vs.tica."l 
for cons·..Jl~.Jtion en th¢ e~t~·!hism i:> "in!Sutticie.it, 11 thF: bishops say, ur9in9 t}'.at 
the P.ay 31 deadline fo=: c~:e.:ts 11be e;..te:-1ded to en3a9e tl'e w:iole church in the 
rr¢st effe~ti ve ma.;mer possible." 

Although catechi~.s h~ ..,e lY-en p:lblis~od in diffe:.-ent e~·!.:.::i:.z:.i.vs tr..ro~gho·..it hJ.~tory~ 
tr~e most recent vatica."l pro?Osal ....-ould be the fir~t uni ve::se.l c.at~chis-:; prepared by 

. . 
(MORE} 

R~fTl.oe since tl'le e.fte::::iiath of the ~uncil- o! 'I::e.1t in l566j T'ne tir$t draft of the 
new docl:.~tit 'h·as ser~t in Dece."'Clber to the "'1or14' .s Eis1'lbps, who will event\.lally use 
thP. cn.t>~(.;h.U;1T) . as a basis for clP.vP.l.r>prri!?M"'lt of r~3 i~).01.l'S teaching rnater,ials in their 
o.iocP.sP.s. ".rhe ao:ument. has not. DP.Pon rr.3de rit:.l:>H e, ny or.r.ie:.r.s of the Holy SQe , 

( 

Tne d!'a!t; ot· t.he \.ll :lv1.:zi;i~l c~te:;;h.1.~m was pr<>Quyect by i\ ~\XITT.i~sJ.o.n o: .oisnops l':~Ar!~:j 
by Cardi~al Jos~ph Rattin~er, head of R9~e's Sacrad Con9re;~tio~ for the Doctrine 
o: the Faith. {Willia~ J3ole) · -

. .. tlr • 

-------~-----------··-------------------~----------P---~-------------------------• . 
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What funher worries church leaders of all denominations is that the Christians leaving are 
among the best educated young profesionals. Recognizing the loss of personnel, the growing 
shortage of pastors and the general Joss ()tj-confidence among all citizens over the future of Hong 
Kong, the manifesto predicts the next l cf years will be ··a very difficult trial period'" for the local 
churches. . . 

The churches affirmed their commitment to stay in Hong Kong and described their role as 
that .. of a model in exemplifying ... long-term commitment and responsibility in Hong Kong." 

The churches will continue their role in providing social services and education and will 
seek to ••cultivate a spirit of democracy" in the people. 

In the manifesto, church leaders were called on to speak "with responsibility about social 
and political issues" and to ensure that the Basic Law will build a society that will have "justice, 
equality and love" and in which human rights will be respected. The Basic Law will govern Hong 
Kong afiter 1997 when it comes under the rule of the People's Republic of China. 

The l 0-year plan also urges churches in Hong Kong to develop fellowship relationships 
with churches in mainland China. 

>.fa& .. 

04-30-90 12257 
Pope, World Council leader voice dismay over settlers in Jerusalem 

. . 
By Religious News Senice 

(RNS) - Pope John Paul II and the general secretary of the World Coµncil of Churches 
have added their voices to the outpouring of dismay by Christian leaders at the presence of 
Jewish settlers in the Christian Quarter of Jerusalem.· · 

Christian leaders closed their holy sites - n rotest April 27 to show their . 
disapproval at the estabhs ment ays earlier of a Jewish settlementmthe St. John's Hospice 
complex owned by the Greek Onhodox Chur~h. The Israieli Supreme Coun ordered the I 50 
settlers ro leave by May I but gave permission for 20 guards anci maintenance workers to remain 
past that date while a lower coun heard testimony on the validity of the lease that they had · 
obtained through an intermediary. 

Addressing a group of Spanish pilgrims in St. Peter's Square April 29. the pope said, "I 
want to invite you now to be. along with me, spiritually close to our brothers in East Je!Usalem, 
especially those responsible for the venerable ·Christian churches." · -

John Paul said that ••the grave incidents that have occurr.ed recently in the Holy City and 
that led to the sorrowful decision-to close holy places temporarily, and particularly the Church of · 
the Holy Sepulcher, are a cause also for me of suffering and profound concern. Let us pray that 
everyone wiU have at heart the search for soIUtloiiSinspired by justice and respect for human 
rights:· 

The Rev. Emilio Castro, general secretary of the World Council of Churches, said the 

(
ecumenical organization .. deplores the open encouragement.and support given to the occupation 
by the Israeli authorities, clearly violating international agreements." 

At the same time. he said the World Council "notes with appreciation that a large number 
of Jews and several Jewish organizations, out of conce 'lor ust1c . eace 6.ave Qp~.~d fhe 
occupation. • Dr. Castro-welcome t .e ru mg of the Israeli Supreme Court and asked Israeli 
aUihC>nties. to "ensure that all settlers are removed foriliwith and the pFe~erty returned to .the 
Greek Orthodox Patriarchate:· 
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Archbishop Volodymyr St~miuk of Lvov walked out in protest, in part because the commission refused to 

• acknowledge the Ukrainian Catholics' status as a particular church united with Rome but having its own hierarchy, 

liturgies and traditions. 
Aleksandr Guse.v, who works in the council's section for relations with Catholics and Armenians, said the Ukrainian 

Catholic community is not considered a church, "because a church must have bishops." 
The 1 O bishops in western Ukraine were consecrated secretly at a time when public acknowledgement of their 

identities would have landed them in prison. 

Milovanov said his office wants "to contribute to the peaceful resolution" of problems related to the emergence of 

the Ukrainian Catholic Church. 

"Believers in the Soviet Union, without condition, should have the possibility of expressing their faith," he said. 

POPE-TALKS April 26, 1990 (280 words) 

INTERFAITH RESPECT HINGES ON UNDERSTANDING, POPE SAYS 

By Cindy Wooden 

Catholic News Service 

\ 
_, VATICAN CITY (CNS) - Understanding the religious beliefs and practices of others is necessary for resolving 

{ conflict and increasing mutual respect, Pope john Paul II said. · . 

· Modem ltte has created situations where "peoples who previously would never have met or known one another 

f must now.discover how to build a harmonious and peaceful life in societies that are racially, ethnically, linguistically and 

\ religiously pl.uralistic," the pope said. 

The pope spoke about the importance of relations with members of non-Christian religions during an April 26 

address to the Pontifical Council for lnterreligious Dialogue. -
In addition to promoting oodersTandfng and tolerance, the church's interrel.igio~s dialogues can help "make God's 

- name and his will known, loved and lived throughout the world," he said. 

·-l. "There are other believers who, in.their own ways and according to their own convictions, believe in God and pray 

to him, look to him for guidance and solace, and try to live according to his will and build society according to the 

values which he teaches," the pope said. 
Chnstians and_ members of other religions also have found cooperation helpful when addressing social issues, he 

r said. 
All who believe in God promote "human rights and responsibilities; ways to support the struggle of the poor, the 

\ hungry, the sick and the homeless for a dignified life; preservation of God's creation, his original gift to humanity; the . . - -

search for peace: the call to justice." 
"Dialogue is not so much n idea to be studied as a way of living in positive relationship with others," the pope 

said. "It is important that you come to know and un e , through personal contact and experience, the religious 

convictions of others." 



HISTORICAL AND RELIGIOUS DIMENSIONS 

PRAGUE 

September 3-4-5-6-1990 (Monday-Thursd.) 

First 
Session 

Introduction 

Church and Synagogue in the Patristic Period 

David Daube (U of Cal.,formerly Oxford) 
David Flusser (HU, Jerusalem 

Second Christian Attitudes towards Jews - ~ a..t\f.(tic.{ M,J..~-~ 
Session 

David Berger (Brooklyn College) 
Kenneth Stowe 

Poliakoff (~~ris) 

Fr. Lawrence Fizzel (8eaten Hal.1 

Fr. P.F. Fumagalli (Vatican) 

THERE HAS BEEN A SUGGESTION :TO COMBINE THESE TWO SESSIONS - OR TO LIMIT THE FIRST 
SESSION TO A BRIEF PRESENTATION, WHILE SESSION TWO SHOULD EMPHASIZE, FROM THE JEWISH 
PO INT OF VIEW, THE BAS IS FOR THE "TEACHING OF CONTEMPT." 

Third 
Session 

Christian Attitudes to Jews in the Modern Period -

Jacob Katz (HU, Jerusalem) 
Wist rich 

Chimen Abramsky (Oxford) 

Fourth Historical. Reflections on the Shoah 
Session 

Fifth 
Session 

Raoul Hillberg 
Saul Friedlander 

Personal Witnesses 

Jewish survivors,from countries occupied 
by Nazis, bear witness of their experiences 

Sixth The Shoah as reflected in Jewish (Religious) Thought 
Session 

Geoffrey Wigoder (Jerusalem 
· Motzkin (Boston) 

Rw.,,.w.~~~ ~ ~~/w~~ 

Morley 

Christian experiences 

Gazelles 

In addition to the sessions, the following additional activities are under consideration: 

@eception tendered by Jewish Community of Prague 

residen.t of Czech Republic to participate in the opening session, or to 
proffer a reception for the participants 

~· 3. Reception and visit by the senior Catholic cleric 

R··y•<-- ~ 11,t(,,,,_ R""' )&~~llt'v ·'ts- -~ ~ 
t\ . C - l....1 f"V-"""S '--~~~ .... - ,..,_.)\ 
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Bishop Gomez has been compared to the late Archbisfl!;,ll;~5t;jlr A Romero, the murdered Salvadoran archbishop 
.• for whoo, the award was named. 

Ink I mi9pt"end up the sam~e ~w~a~"~~'IMrn 
/ 

e is a spirit that~w 

"When they compare me to him, I al 

· o go on and not to run away," he said. 

"martyrdom is fearsome." 

~~e ol all this fear, t 

~ELER-JEWS April 25, 1990 (1,020 wo.rds). 

-· 

ARCHBISHOP KEELER LAYS OUT AGENDA FOR CATHOLIC-JEWISH DIALOGUE 

By Jerry Filteau 

Catholic News Service 

WASHINGTON (CNS) - For fruitful dialogue Catholics and Jews must learn to share ''What pains us," Archbishop 
~ 

William H. Keeler of Baltimore told an audience of Catholics and Jews at The Catholic University of America April 24. 

He laid out an agenda for Catholic-Jewish dialogue that included a wide range of Issues which cause pain on one 

or both sides. 

g these are the Holocaust nd reviving East European anti-Semitism on the Jewish side, he said, and 

rochial school aid and U.S. anti-Catholicism on the Catholic sid . 

He also cited Jewish concerns about the Vatican stance toward Israel and Cathol~ncems about the future of 
. . "" 

a Christian presence In Jerusalem. 

Archbishop Keeter Is episcopal moderator of Catholic-Jewish relations for the National Conference of Catholic 

Bishops. ~e gave the opening addre·ss for a two-day colloquium, "J~h-ChriStian Dialogue: 25 Years After 'Nostra 

Aetate,"' the first In what tocal and natio1nal Spof'!$9!S plan to mak; an annual dialogue event. "Nostra Aetate,·~ 
,- ·-- - ·-··- .. - ·-& . ··- ·-··---' 
Second Vatican Council's declaration on non-Christian religions, condemned anti-Semitism and marked the entry of the 

Catholic Church into substantive dialogue with Jews. 

"In dialogue truly we seek to see the other party's point of view_ as the other party sees and feels it. But we try 

to do so In a way which Is faithful to our belief, to what the Lord calls us to be," Archbishop Keeler said. 

He sal.d the "rapid developments" of the past three years have highlighted the need for more diatogue and 
cooperation between Catholics and Jews. 

Among those developments, "some of them palnful, some pleasantly surprising," he cited: 

- Jew~h pr~tests In 19~7 over a meeting of Pope John Paul II with Austrian President Kurt Waldheim slhortly after 

revelations that he was an officer In the Gennan army during World War II. 

·- An international Catholic-Jewish meeting at the pope's summer home In Castel Gandolfo, Italy, at which the 
. . . - <::.._-·--~~~~-

Vatican promised a stut on anti-Semitism and the Holocaust. 

- A meeting of U.S. Jews with the pope In ~laml In September 1987. 

- ·A long. and complex controversy over the presence of a Cannelite convent at the entrance to the World War II 

Nazi death camp of Auschwitz In Poland. 

- Rising concerns of both Catholics and Jews over the side effects of democratization In East em Europe. including ·-- -a rise Jn a~~:S=e=m!=tiS=' .... m~a_nd.:.:::....;tu=rmo=il'-'a=mo~ng~C:.:a~tho~li.:.c .!:po_;;p'.:..:u:.:.:la=ti~on:.:..:s:......:,:;try!..:.lng~.:.::to-'r'-=-e.:::.;bu~il;.::d~lo~n.:.::g-~s:.:u.:.p::..pr..=.e.:...ss=-:e...:d~c~h.:,.ur:.;..c_h...:.st..:..ru~ctures. 
Archbishop Keeler said that at the 1987 Castel Gandolfo meeting "our Jewish friends told us, 'You cannot truly 

love us until you understand what pains us, what hurts us.' And we learned to say the same In retum." · 
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He said he learned from that and other dialogues to understand the Holocaust, Hitler's "uniquely genocidal" ---..,;. campaign to exterminate all Jews, as "a sacred sign" for Jews - the equivalent of a "sacrament" for Catholics. 

f, "WhaJever detracts from its significance, whatever seems to obscure its evil or honor those who did the evil 

screams of sacrilege, and there will be pain," he said. 

\ He said the ''flashpoint of the Auschwitz Carmel, which was center stage in the world news last summer, was 

almost averted" by a "positive and forward-looking" solution reached earlier by a high-level meeting of Catholic and 

/ Jewish leaders. 
l 

"Then came complications." When those were resolved by dialogue, ''the matter moved from the front pages," he 

said, and in February work began on a new convent, which is to be an interfaith study, dialogue and prayer center. 

Archbishop Keeler said the "massive changes in Eastern and Central Europe" in recent months touch concerns 

of Catholics and Jews in different ways. but both share the same underlying concern ''for the religious freedom of 

individuals." 

"Catholics should understand a crisis the Jews feel intensely - the immense pain caused by the unleashing of anti

semitism, especially in the Soviet Union. and the resultant exodus of Jews to the West," he said. 

"Jews should know t hn Paul II is keenly sens:itive to the dangers of anti-Semitism" and has spoken 

out against it in ~'major statements widely publicized in Eastern Eu~e." he said. 
. -

At the same tima he asked Jews to "realize that the Catholic Church is faced with the huge task of trying to rebuild 

a shattered infrastructure .•. throughout the region." He also asked them to recognize how this task is complicated by 

issues such as the Catholic-Orthodox friction in the Ukraine over ownership of Catholic churches, all of which were 

turned over to the Orthodox by communist authorities when the Ukrainian Catholic rite was suppresS'ed in 1946. 

j On the U.S. scene, he called f_or Jews and Catholics to engage in a constructive dialogue on public policies 

( regarding abortion and public aid to religiously-run schools and day care centers. 

I He ask,ed Jews to become aware of the religious commitment Catholic schools represent for many Catholics 

l concerned about the integrity of faith and life in a "secular and consumerist" society. 

For them, he said, the role of Catholic schools in ~ur identity as people of faith" is "akin to the feelings of many 

...- J~-~-~Lls~· . 

( 

He said it has pained U.S. Catholics to see "the classic, anti-Catholic rhetoric of the last century" used in legal 

briefs and public discussion by Jewis.h organizations opposed to public aid for religiously-run schools. 

He noted extensive Catholic efforts since Vatican II to promote positive understandings of Judaism in educational 

/"' texts. ~ · . 

He cited th8recentJewish occupation of _s;building near the Church of the Holy Sepulchre in Jerusalem•s Christian 
' ' 

sector during Holy Week as another source of tension. Christian feelings around the world were "inflamed" by the . ' . .. 

G
o~pation and Israel's ha~~_ling of Christian protest_s against it, he said. 

· He added, however, that the public responses by a number of Jewish leaders "have helped Christians to see that 

ome Jews do understand how seriously Christians are reacting to this effort to change the neighborhood of our holiest 

hrine in the holiest of days." 

. ENO 
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IN TeR NATIONAL J E\J./ l SH CO\.{ tv! IT-:".f' ;;: 
ON JN TERR El (GJGUS . • :~·:c·N ~;~_; ! .. ~t-~ r ~·c; >.i :': · 

Seymour Reich, Chairman 
:Kabbi Jack Bemporad, Chair .SCA 
Mr. Herbert Siarm<.in 
Rabbi Fabian sohonfel d , co-Cha i r SQ~ 
Rabbi Joseph KaraGick 
Rabbi Wolfe Kelman 
Mr~ Israei · singer 
Mr. Elan Steinberg 
Rabbi Marc Tanenbau:.m 
R_abbi Motdeca i Waxiua·n 

From: Or. Leon A. Feldman 

cc: Rabbi Henry Michelman 
Or. G. M. Riege.r 

' 
The attached material is the · result of. a confarance C "J .L 
between the melllbers of the sub-committee c1n Wsdnesdgy 
eveninq to discuss the latest progress in t l1e prep;'<IXt-i.t :i-:.h·:. 
for the ILC meeting in ·Prague, September: 3-6, i99o, ,.;.\.lsc 
discussec:l · were the various ·· comments . b.t·r1ught forth b y ;s1 -~vi:. y·,:.. ·; 
of the constituent agencies of IJCIC and e·~,~~ry effc•r. ·::' h;:;.,,; 

expended to bring about a consensus. 

The ·attached. memorandum has .been prepared by ~01~ r(:.: ~,·~'l:;:::t.::i. n 
· and the summary by Rabbi •r-anenbaum. The c ::mt..1:mts i ~-. ·.-,. (<\J · 
explanatory • 

.Pi ease review this material very careful).y ~.nd. be pJ:';;i,1p~n··.~ c:. 
~o discuss it at the ~ext I3CIC meeting . 

W~ urqently need your opinion and decisions so 
proposed draft · may be submitted tc· t b.e Vatic~'in 
begin imple~enting ·same. 

Thailk ·you for your comments without del«y 

d.J 1d. ·· t·· 
i..• -~- _:· .. :_• " 
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!he 9ncl ose"i d~ft oi.:t-11-ne _ oi" th9 ~rogrem for the E"rag:..;e conferenc. ~ :::eels tc 
:..oeaporate the various '.:'Oints of vhv or sll foe ;iartic1.oar1ts in t.b.9 ·:!O~'llit.tee 
~e~tings oh~ire1 by ~~bi · Jae~ Be~~rad. It also i~cl~~s-tbe s~~~~al sugg~$ti~~5 
thet hgve come fro.in Dr. Gerhardt R1egn5r ~n1 Prof. J~an E~~?!'i:i in G~ r:eva, 

lt ie as elo~! to !I CO:'lCeosus statement tbat W b11ve bee~ U ~Ole to sch isv~ 
-afte:- ruon-ths of eonaultations at>d i:J.isctAg:Jio:is bet-ween tt;ie D9pTe3~ntatives of" 
~11 ~ tbe ':'lember or5ani~ationa or IJCIC. 

As .Y'OY 'llill see, tea historic sections on the rise E'l!'ld evol~tion of '"'t1-~"!:i~:.is~7J 
i n th~ Christian \le3t ia to ,s: e "Jlish how oro.found !ln1 oervaaive arie -::-he ~ ,..,ti .:r.-, .. :J ;~·: 
il!.t~g-9~ _in \i'i'!st~r'.'l Chriati,_n cal t.ur9. Th.at is a ;:>reco!ld1tion -for undarsta~ ::.1~ 
ho.., ce11tral i s -the res;>0naibility of the Vat1ca!'l (s!'ld ot~9rJ Chhi.s":.isn ~dle::i ) 
fQr CQrltinu1ns to oonf'rQnt thirt ·~leful bg-!ic_y and ho\o' ;>ri!!lary is the o-;l1!JP- 'tio!1 
to continue_ to uproot its ?Ois::>!lO~s sources . 

T~e a~ctio!'ls or the orogram d.esl ing lli th . the mod9::-n ?9r1od a11d eonter.rpora::-v 
out~?reaks or snti-Se:::ii tiSl'A in tbe iil9ste!"j ,_.orid is to e~tii e a set-ious ~~a:ni~'tio~ 
of ths inter?e!"l.eti-stion o!' :-eligious, nationalist, ai-,1 reQiel a!.'lti-Semiti$'ll1 
s~~cislly Bi they :nani:est ~hanaelves i~ diffgrfng guises o~ the ?ressnt 
turbulent Europea·n ace:i~, t.h~ Y.1.ti1le l,qst, end e!sewhe!"e. 

"• see tbia conference as a ~elayed impla'"ll$!l"tation of 8' eo!!:l:?li't:ne_nts .::lade et. 
;)!'eviaus meetings of tbe !?'lt~rnational liasion Co~ittee o~ th~ Vatican Sec~t-9.::> i:~ t 
and ':IJCIC-· to en:nice -the. history · ot a:iti ~Seni Us.:n OV':!?" ~he o~st 1 ~00 y-gars 
~ul~inati~g sc ·tragice!ly in tbe ~oah. 

From those earlier tuai·on ;neeti?'l§S and the co!U!!lun~ques issued 1 we look fore~r-j 
to ~his ?rague . coni"ere:lce as the ·basis for t.h~ Yatical'l'·s pro!llulgating a deelare:ti.1;1i·: 
~n the highest levels th5t vill ~e4isive11 re9u1ia~e all f_?L.ms of anti-Se~iti$~ · 
a:l'i CO!tlt!lit tbe c::bucb to .l!l suetainad., COmprehensive ef!O?"t 11 I"O:!lOVS timt t h$' 
taproota of anti-Je\lisb~titudes an1 behavior a!li the~r enti·l:u.unain consequ~t'l.1~~;.~ 
in Euro?e, 'oath. :&lst and st, . the M1ddle E-.ist, the Narth A:nerican continent, ~rrl 
elsewhere throughout tb wrld, :t!l such a serious undertaking, we would ?1 edge 
our e on&ttucti ve coopers tic!\- in ev'!rr -a ?PrQpri9 te "7ay. 

~\!"'.- - - 7 - - - - ·.- - .. - - ..:..-:' - .. . • .. - - .:.. - ... - - - - - - - ... - - - . - - - - - - - - ... - ··- - - - - - - - - - ... - - - - - - - - ·- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ._ - - ... .' ... - - · - - · - - - - . - - - - - -
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DRAFl 
FINAL A_GENPA l3TH SESSION. o.F THE _INTE~TIONAL LIAISON CQMM11TE.f ... 

"Historical and Rel1g1ous oimensJ.ons of Anti-Se:mit.Lsm" 
· Prague, September J-6, 1990 - --- ·-

· Monday afternoon 
1 Septe1llber 3 

"Attitudes of the Church to the Synagogue in the Patristic Period" 

.. c~tholic Speaker: Father Lawrence Frizzell 
:Jewish Speaker: Professor David Berger 

,Monday eveninq 
·September 3 · 

·, 

. : "Christian Attitudes Toward Jews in the Middle Ages '" 
. \ I 

·Catholic Speaker: Father Pier Francesco Fuma9alli 
rJewish Speaker: . Prof .• .. Gilbert Dahan, ·Paris 

i 
;JOINT . WORKING GROUJ? BEGINS PREPARING POLICY. STATEMENT AND ACTION PROPOS,&1:_:.'. 

-
:Tuesday morning . ' 
!.September . 4 · 

:·usources of Modern Anti-Semitism" 

Father ·Jean Dujardin !Catholic Speaker: 
b' ewish Speaker: . Prof. -Jacob Ratz, Jerusalem (will advise next week) 

~esday afternoon 
§eptenibet 4· ' 
. . 
'"Historical Reflections on the Shoah" 

~atholic Speaker: 
Jewish Speaker: 

!Tuesday even~ng 
Septe~er 4 

Father John Morley 
Prof. Raoul Hillb.erg, (will advise next week} 
or· 
Prof~ Saul Friedlander 

social event( or receptions 

. ! 
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~ednesday morning 
Septeinher 5 

SYNAGOGUE COUNC IL - --··-· 

"Christian Spiritual Reflections on the Shoah" 
Catholic speaker: Prof. Henry Cazelles 

"The Shoah as Reflected in Jewish Thought" 
; Jewish Speaker: Dr. Geoffrey Wiqoder 

Wednesday afternoon 
' September 5 

: Reports of witnesses and experts .on the Shoah in various countries 

. we~nesday evening 
· SaptemPer 5 

; Reports con~inued 

~ \. 
:Thursday.morning 
; september § 

:• 

. "Current Upsurge of Anti-Semitism in Eastern Europe (USSR, Poland, Hungary, 
jRumania, GDR, CSR}; and Western Europe (Germany, France, Italy, Spain, 
l Englai:td) " , 

=3ewish Speaker: or. Lukasz Hirszowicz and/or Dr. Howard Spier anp/or Prof. 
Antony Polonsky, London 

Country by country Survey of Present Manifestations of Anti-Semitism 
ftPd Social Responses 

Thursday afternoon 
septeD1ber 6 

Congrete proposals on action to be undertaken: 

l. to further education and public information about the history 
of anti-Semitism; · · 

2.. to counteract present manifestations of ant.i-Semitism . .in their 
various forms - religious, racial, potitical; 

3. to combat anti-Semitism in Eastern Europe with special reference 
to the role of the Church and qovernments in post-totalitarian 
societies. 

iursday evening 
apte111her 6 - )-. ,-

Future work and adoption of statement on catholic and Jewish 
responsibilities. 

... 
· . 
. :~ 

' -~ 
~ 

I 
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Wednesday morning 
September 5 

·- --· ... ~ .. 

"Christian Spiritual Reflections on the shoah'i 
catholic sp,eaker: Prof, Henry cazelles 

·"The Shoah as · Reflected in ~ewish Thought" 
.: Jewish Speaker: Dr. Geo'ffrey wigoder 

Wednesday afternoon 
= Septe!Dber 5 · 

·-- - .. --·-····--·----

: Reports of witnesses and experts .on the Shoah in various countries 

. Wednesday evenin9 
· Segter4ber s · 
. I 

: Reports continued \ . . 
; 

~ Thursday . morning ·· 
; Septel!lber 6 ·_ 

-"Current Upsurge of Anti-Semitism in Eastern Europe (USSR, Poland , Hunga:i:-~' , 
~ Rumania, · GDR, CSR); -'and Western Europe (Germany, France, _rtaly, Spain, 
I England) " · 

, J'ewish SpeaJc:er: Dr. · ·Lukasz Hirszowicz and/or Or. Howard Spier and/or l?rof , · 
Antony Polonsky, London ~ 

count:i::y by country survey of Present Manifestations of Anti-Semitism 
and Social Responses 

\Thursday afternoon 
!September 6 

•Conqrete proposals on action to be undertaken: 

l. to further education and public information about the :t!.i .. s't'.or-·y 
of ariti-:Selllitism; · 

2. to counteract present manifestations of ant.i-Semitism :L11 t.heir 
various forms - reli9ious, racial, pol:i.tical; 

3. to . combat anti-Semitism in Eastern Europe with special r ef er€r•c·:" 
to ~he role of the Church and --governments in post-totalitarian 
societies. 

Thursday evening 
~eptel@er 6 · 
i- - ·•. . . ··--· 
\ . . 

Future wo:rk and adoption of statement on Catholic and Jew.i:r.h. 
responsibilities. 
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Note l. The morning of Monday, September 3 , should be reserved ftJ r a. v is .·.· 
to Theresienstadt. for all those who would be a b le t o j o ir,. Th€ 
e~cursion takes four hours and there will be no other poss i bi l jt .· 
to -arrange it . 

~ Note 2. We cannot combine the Patristic and the Medieval period i n one 
topic. This would mean to cut out the paper by Fumagalli and >A'~ 
should not antagonize him. 

: Note 3. The Jewish speaker on Patristics is not absolutely necessa.ry 
unless we have a good candidate. It would be sufficient i f one . .. 
the histor·ians could respond. 

\' 

Note 4. The idea of establish working groups ~s in my oainion nqJ; __ 
'suitable. This is not a conference, but a mee~ing _of the 
, International -Liaison 'Committee and we cannot change this 
1character. ~e are interested that everybody should li~ten to 
everything . . 

In order to meet the purpose of the proposal it is suggested th~t 
3 Jewish earticipants prepare beforehand concrete proposals 
concerning th~ three sUbjects and present at the beginning of ~r12 
meeting a one page series Of proposals . 

" Note s . The witnesses and experts should include also one or two non-

.Note 6. 

:Note 7. 

Jewish experts who are close to us, such as Professor Eberhard 
Jackel who is one· of the outstanding German historians of t he 
Shoah. 

Other persons to be invited on our side should include Prof. 
Yisrael Gutman for Poland. Professor Rita Thalmann for Fra,nce. .:::rid 
Weste.~ Eµrope, Mr. Miroslav Karny. for Czechoslovakia, possib1y 
one for Slovakia, and possible one Jewish representative fro~ 
Croatia (I have asked or~ Kadelburg to recoltlll\end one). 

It would be a qood idea to invite also as an expert on 11lode1:T 
anti-Semitism Professor Herbert Strauss, now in New York, AVe 7 ._ i~ 
ue do not ask him to · prepare a special paper. He could usE."i n !. 1 y 
contribute to the discussion. 

The draftinq group could possibly begi t: 1c.:=;.~;;. ', ~;;4 .:.m ·c.i.1e ti.rst 
eveninq .and it should present its draft to the.meetin9 of Thursday 
evening. 
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INTERNATIONAL JEWISH COMMI1TEE 
'ON JNTERRELlOIOUS CONSULTATlONS 

To: 

· Mr. Seymour _Reich 
Rabbi Jack Bemporad 
Mr. ·Herbert Berman 

. 'Rabbi Fabian · Schonfeld 
Rabbi ·Joseph Karasick 
Rabbi Wolfe Xelman 
Mjr. Israel singer 
Mir· Elan Steinberg 
Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum 
Rabbi MQrdecai Waxman · 

From: or. -·uion· ~eldman 

Date: · · June 6, 1990 

• 

cc: ·or. G. Rieqner 
Rabbi Henry Michelman 

" ' _,__ ;r-· 

' The attached provisional draft for the ILC meeting in 
Praque was recei v_ed .. this morninq ·from Fr~ P. F . . , 
Fumagalli. .. It is self-explanatory. · · 

For your convenience, I am sending you for c9mpar iso.n a 
copy of the previous· IJClC draft for the ILC ag~nda . . 

Subsequently, I had a ion9 telephone discussion with . 
Dr. G.M. Riegner, wno had al~eady received the material 
and was able to review . it with Fumagalli. · · 

on the basis 0£ this information, I am attaching the 
following: · 

I'. Fumagal 1 i 's resp.onse/ agenda. 
, II. IJCIC' s agenda s·ent · to. Fumagalli. 
III .. :~~galli •s proposed schedule for 

. a~. conveyed t:o · Dr .. Rieqn~r.. . 

Please study the agenda . carefully and be prepared to 
discuss it so t hat.we m~y transmit our reac~ions to Dr. 
Riegner and the Vatican· Commission; 

, • • 

...... 

. . .,/' - ... 

. ; 

• ' -: 

..... 

.. "· 

. ; 
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SENT BY:coNSEIL ~cNT. IUN.!TE' . , ~ ' o- 5-90 ; 8!46AM· ; 003966985365-+ 212 688 8673;• 1 

Or~f"t 

FAX : (212) 686 8673 
From : Fathe~ FUMAGALLI 
to : Le~n Feldman 

13th SESS :.:ON ~ THE n.c - PAAGl£ 

Juhe- a, 1990 
Provisory 
COM' \E>ENtl"'-

- VISIT iO THERESIENSTN:fr {'? J to be confirmed) 

SESS~ I "Church and Syf"\&gogue in the Patr1st ic Period" 

@£SSION ~I "Jews lt'\d ChriisU.ans in thl Middle Age" 
j 

SESSION ~II 
. 'II 

"Root• of Madam Anti~itism" 
"' 

I 
BESSlQN IV "Ttie Shcah11 

SESSION V 11Current ,, U~918g8 of' Anti-Semitism•• 

§!SSION VI "Report:= on the Illl;llemBtibltion of t~e 5 points of th• Cammon 
Pl"Ogram established in Rome an 1985" 

(+) 
Tlil above are oMly genll!tMl indications of the to~ic cf BRC?1 1e~1:.1.1 · ·. 

th• scholar• ar expert:i can give I! mer-a eisppro~rietEI etr'ld f11"'1B.l tv ... ' .. 
tc their ltcture and paper~. 

... 

· .·. -. :~_'.· ... ·: ( 1) Progrem for ·ccm:in~~ng .. study;. . . . - ··.· . ..,. ... .. .....:::.·: ... · 
f 

_.,._ -·-·~ 
• • •• f -:.• .. '"\ - ... _.,. __ . 

(3) Orei'ting of a ~cae .. c'.i .,, ~ ... 

-'r ~. · e"2rt1 on tr.~ s ;e,..t~J ., . 
,..r 

. ... .. _: ... ., .... · ..... -... 
· ~, 

; , ~ .. 
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•At1:itll<ll' ~ 
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Co.th."·''· -
J r · · · . ~veai\.ar.; 

~ t:r...... ~ - ·s: , . .: i"r1tzell. 
·~ ·.:>r~~i;CI · ·\~_ .... ~ r: ·-f'lr~•~ 

8BSUON Ir . 

•. ·:·- . 1 ·, ·~ . ~-- .. :- ~ t. ... .... : 

, ~0:._.,i, .,:· .ikJC.:.J'(.-.1'.~; 

• 1.-1.lsh. SpQ~:'te.!'." ·. 

~~l.'l 

~-~ cl11:'C Pi.i.r rranc:r . 
PrQf. c:ilbo°'t ,,_,., ... · 

u111storici.l r,~o.ect.::..).-,$ on the Gho.!>to· 

<:atho11c 1p4tak•r• 
Jeviab apea>ter 1 

ausi:on x 

llB!!I9ll fl 

.. --;" ;"'' 

nCh~iatian Spiritual ·Reflection• o" tjte S~oCIJlft 
C.thglio speakers Ps:ot ... Henry ~ue::::.aa 

"Th .. .Ghoah as 1tefltt<:1:•cl in J'•wish riio111Jh.t" 
~9v:...n ~PJt•••rt or. Gootfrey WigO<Sor 

5liSJJIQl( VJ 

Reporte of vitneuea al\<l expert.a on the Sl\~b in various c:owitd .. 

lllM1:9JI nu 
Jt•ltOft• ~dnued 

QlllOll u: 

•eunent ~· of Anti-sealdsa in xaet&rn li&r0pe cu.saa, Pol.nd, Hung"f, 
11.Uaania, GUR1 CSlt) s and We•tern E\aropa (GUIUt\)'1 trrano., .Italy, spain, 
lln!Jlaftd) .. . . 

.:7ev1ab. s119~a Dr. 1.1.lkaaa Sinaovioa: and/or ~. Howarcl Spier ai.cvor Prof. 
Antony Polons)Cy, LDIUlon · 

USIJOI ol 

contl:'et.• prvpoa&l• on aotlOA to lie wiae~ltAIJS: 

1 . to further ~catilll\ and' pld>lic inf1H·a~Uon abo\lt ~ bieton-
of antl-8emlt.i~1 · 

a. eo ~c:t p"aent lallnit•.atationa ot aot1-sea1~1a UI th.tr 
vario~• tot111a - reli9101JS, raoial. politi~1 ,, 

§UllWJ ~ 

Plat!U'e Y~k and ad0pt:1on of atat ... nt on CatboUcz IUl4 .TllWiA 
r••'flOR8~ll1i!aa, . 
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FUMAGALLI 1 S PROPOS'.£0 SCHEDULE FOR AGENDP. 
AS CONVEYED TO DR. RIEGNER 

Monday, Hftpten>ber 3 

Opening ~ in the afternoon. 

· session I in the afternoon. . " 
"Church and Synagogue in the Patristic Pe.r-.h:id" 

Session II - in the evening. 
"Jews and Christians in the .Middle ~ges ;; .. 

' .... . 

Iu.esday ~ .Segtelllber 4 

Session III .... in the morning 
Qin.cots 'of Modern .Anti-Semitism" 

Session IV (1) - in the aft~rnoon. 

Sessic;m· .IV ( 2) - in t.he evening. 
Reception - Social 
Begin working group - Steering committee 

. ' 

i .. • 

.. --· . 
. -· 

III 

-.• . ,••· ... -
. Session iv · ( 3) - ·in ·the morifirig. 
"The Shoah as Reflected in Christian and Jewish Thoug
ht11 . 

Session IV (4) - Witnesses 
continue ·working group-Steering Conun:l ·~· h~>:; 

Thursday._ September 6 

Session V (l) - in the morning. 
°'current .Upsurge of Anti-Semit1sm" 

Session ·v (1) · - i .n the afternoon. 
Continue "Current Upsurge of Anti ~-:Sexrd .. t L.:;r~: :! 

session VI - in the eveninq. 
Implementation and ·· Cone! us ion 

., ···:·· t· 

- . -~· 

.· •' -'· ..; .. 
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INTERNATIONAL JE\V!SH COMM!TTEE 
ON 1NTEP.~EUGK1VS. CO~SULTAT,\ C::N.S 

April L., 1?90 

His ExcE-11~n·~i 
A:rchbishc·p Ed\.,·c:ird c:a~sidy 
Pr&sider1t 
Comrnissicn on Religious Relations 

with. the JelJ!s 
1-00120 Vatican City 

Dear Archbishop ~assidy, ' --
According to reports :rr.~aching us f:ro:n. ·the media, a 
lt'.aeting is .to he held du.ring the first week of April at 
the Vatican City between Pope John Paul II arid Yasir 
Arafat,· the PLO chief. 

As you are undoubtedly awc :r.· ::. r qi ven ou.r cl early stab:-d 
position in the pafi.t, such a :.neeting raises. the mo~~t 
prof'ound concerns within the J'awish cmnrnunity worldwide 
and constitutes a serious setback to the cause 'ot mutual 
understanding and respe·ct wh:ich we· have both sought to 
achieve through our co1J11!1on d~a1ogue. ' 

. ' 
. Beyond our substantive objecti on: to th·is·rneeting -- T,vhich 
we view as "ltP.dqre:.~1.:.~ the :moral stature of the Pope -
it raises the ~ost serious procedural questions • 

It ~ill be recalled that t.he cris~s prc-.roked b y the lo!-
)!+te meeting between the Pope· and Kurt Wa.ldhei:m in 1987 
resulted in a joint communique tssued in Rome· by ·rJCLC 
and the Commission for Religious Relaticins w:..t h t.h~ :J •t-:.1,;s 
following ·their mQe.t i r,g on A\:1gust 31, 1~37 . 

Tha Commission noted that "the ca"r.holic deh~gotior1 
acknowledgeq the seriousness of the Church's 
sensitivity to .those Jewish concerns11 regardi.r.g th~: 
Waldheim meeting. 

Aocordin9ly, a~reement was reached ·sb that future 
misunderstandin~s would be avbided and that · neithe~ ~ide 
would be taken by surprise in areas of obvious . concern. 

(
We refer specifically t<;>. the so-cal~ed 
uspecial mechanism" pro'vJsion of the. connnunique: 

"In. view of recent controversies anci to avoid future · 
misunde:rstanaings, ca-rdinal. Willebrands envisaged the 

L 

. J 
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development :-~~ ~ . a ·. special mechanism that would more 
c;::losely follow· trends and concerns within the world 
Jewish community and improve contacts and collaboration 
whare the nee~ arises, including contacts with tne 
Secretariat of state. The Jewish delegation in turn 
committed itself to adapt its own structures as 
appropriate." ~ ~~~ 

We must therefore, !:!!:;; state that we view this 
development as not only substantively ,harmful to .the 
cause of dialogue but wholly inconsistent with the agreed · 
upon -procedural mechanics designed tc avoid stich 
tensions. ··· _,,. -. 

We look forward to your response and hope you share our 
sense of urgency. 

lloue ~ ve~y sinceref?· .. . 

~~fe,v'r} ·\; 
. Seymour Reich ~~~ 
Chairman 

cc: His Eminence Cardinal Casaroli 
Secretary of State 
Vatican city 

( 
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RTDAY I to 11, 1990 

ab is: 
Bemporad 

ldmi.'ln 
K ra c 
M c.:he m 

'"'l nff>ld 
'Ianenb<lU 

man 

I . 

r ce t 

ElCh S 

>:tra.:>rdina ry 
ed b}' Rabbic 
~gested Jew ~h 

proposed by t e catholic side 
•Jjnet Kweste~ and Rabbi 

·~~ and ~one rn of h1 
f O~als l p ied a 

Rabbi s wed tn pu ~ :eading to 
the pte& ~t , and askod fo~ clarificati 
ground for R bbi 11 chelman's menos dated may 7 
respectively. Rabbi Michelman r~sponded that 
conference call about the revised program prop 
sufficed, however, to due Prof. Halpe:i:.:in' s men 
conversations by Dr. Feldman with Dr. Riegner 
it became necessary to hold an urgent meeting 
committee. 

the "urgency" of 
n of the back
and 10 
riginally a 
sal would have 

and telephone 
nd Fr. Fumagalli, 
f the sub-



Rabbi Schontel also expressed concern about tie present 
structure, but emphasized that the RCA as well as o~ would want 
to agree to the ILC meeting ir. Prague, however certaln pre
conditions exist. Unless those are met, he wo ld object in th 
name of the RCA to the Praque meeting. 

Herbert BE:rrnan aft-Pr f irthe:r discuss; OI"'> , n nli.J ,..h Rabbi If r :lS · r.k 
p ~ ~] C t u a lun. 

re ... te 

b. 

unc 

as tht:.. c n 
l qroup e l,mp 
l. ltie be or 
h'-"d. 

eed t t, t ltl ~c 
I3 re would proceea wi pr 

t her inj ~t o r e fort~ fa1 
p.:ir.tJ.c.i.patio 

concern 
nba· n, u . .Le s} inq Rat i S 

~asized the oi l th we 
Rabbi 

s nsitiv~ ..>ce,..c- •1th '1e t c al" 
or the Je f;, 

2. 

ot b~ 

~/ 

l ') 

II 
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Rabbi Waxman reviewed the background of previo s contacts 1:··f 
IJCIC with the Vatican Commission, the discuss ons a bou t c' 
Vatican statement emerging from our joi nt: cons ltatiom~1 al. : •:H 
which had been committed in previous outlines, but for a. v a :::h·t 
of logical or not logical reasons, the meeting has been. tw it-~~ 
postponed. 

Now, Rabbi Waxman contended, IJClC is introduc · ng seve r al n~·,; 
.elements, 

a. personal testimony and 
b. anti-Semitism in Eastern Europe. 

He felt that, if the Catholic side a r.i·-='·? ts IJ 
will be reflected in the Catholic sid~' s pres 
Jewish papers msut then respond to the Catholi 

Dr. Feldman briefly reported on his telephone 
Fr. Fumagalli, in which the latler confirmed 
presehted by Prof.· Halperin. He noted that , 
Cassidy would be inolined to accept the propos 
inclu~ion of anti-Semitism in Eastern Europe a 
in the agenda, he was not in agreement to chan 

c 's demc.nd s ~: : ... .-~ 
tat ions , f- 1'-- '':' 

onversatim; 
e summary a 
ile A:i;:c..~bishcr 
1 regard.ing the 

~: format . of the ILC program. Furthermore, he i 
, . commission wo:u.l~ .discuss _$_Q.me.-of. the.. point.s ~wi 

a "separate item" 
e the entire 
1cated that his 
, -the Secretariat -
, form" by ·the , Pope · 
soon as a 

~-~~:«:':. o·f~ state., ; especially the stat~ent '""iri whateV."" 
'-On ·anti-Semitism, which we::· should not · expect "s 

pastoral letter or encyclical, but may· be incl 
by the Pope, in a homily. 

ded, if .consented 

" Herbert Berman again speaking in the name of t e ou, rese:r<rn'i 
right to make a decision for his organization nly afte.r t;:h·~ 
program for Prague would be presented in its e tirety . he al~::. ',:; 
wanted to know the names of and the respective backgrounar;;f .of 
the Jewish speakers proposed. Re also empht.1.s i ed that it is no"i:. 
the "a priori " intention of the OU to veto the conference . Hi; 
reiterated his organization's position about t e e fforts of t h e 
Vatican to have some of the Jewish concerns pl c(~d on th~ b~:.ck 
burner, while the Catholics push t heir own of ' nter.est 
vis-a-vis the Jews. 

Herbert Berman also supported the motion to 
~ome to clari fy and work out the program in 
fax. 

Rabbi Karasic k also expressed agreement 
Rome t o save time. 

He added that i n the present situation, we Je 
keg (&g, U.S . condemnation of Israel); the Vat 
regardi ng Jerusalem; the ris e o f anti-Semitism 
world, etc. We Jews need friends not new ene 
of cance!lat.f on ('J f t he Prague meeting, demandi .. 

.... . 
~~ 

d a delegati on t~ 
ce of ::.~:x.c.!hange~ .:>} 

a dele9at:.~on t:~ 

sit on a p c.1 \v6,\'! ::.: 
can 1 s pos:i t.ivr. 
all over t h e 
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pre-condition the Church' s admission of guilt n the Shoah and 
the condemnation of anti-Semitism, may virtual y endanger our 
position and not improve it. 

He urg~d that we seriously review whether our osition would 
create more enemies of the Jews. 

Rabbi Waxman remarked that if the OU-RCA off er 
and Conservative group would go on alone. He a 
these groups could also veto proposals made he 
side. Herbert Berman responded that the OU and 
under the assumption that IJCIC would go to Pr 
organization should be aware o! the reservatio 
his organization and that a veto may need to b 

a veto·, the Reform 
so noted that 
e by the Orthodox 
RCA are operating 
gue but that the 
1B and concerns of 
applied. 

Rabbi Tannenbaum p~oposed . certain chanq~s· · iri t e- Famual 1 i agenda. 

1 . Combing the two session of Patristic and nd Medieval into 
~ session. 

2 . 
3. 

To stress racial anti-Semitism, 
Church must qet involved in facin9 these ssues. 
I 

He also urged that the revised program be tran mitted to 
A~chbishop Cassidy and Fr. Fumagalli. 

Rabbi Schonfeld observed that the was in agree ent with Rabbi 
Karasick's position. he pointed out, however, that the RCA had a 
different problem to face in this matter than he ou, _although 
both organizations agree on the principle poin s. 

' 
~- He stated emphatically, that the RCA would not 90 to Prague 
l. unles.s the Catholic Church 
~:·: ' . 

'• 
\• 

~o.,...- · a. Admits ~-~~·- gu i _l t in the Shoa~, . and 

b. Issues a statelnent on anti-Semitism prior 
date. 

. .... · 

~ : - -.. 
o the !LC me$ting 

Rabbi Schonfeld would also approve of Rabbi. . -'l'a enbaum 1 s proposed 
aqenda ·for the Prague meeting ·if it meets RCA- oals. Furthermore, 
if thie program would discuss the issue of curr nt anti-Semitism, 
the RCA would look favorably on going to Pragu , adding that 
obviously the other conditions would have to b met . 

( 

He also expressed deep concern on the contents 
Halperin's memo. He cited, eg., that the Pope 
Mexico where he alloted only fifteen minutes t 
the Jewish.-representat1:ves . The rabbis boycot 

4 

of Prof. , 
is presently in 

a meetinq with 
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Rabbi Tanenbaum explained that the ILC me7tinq•lis th7 be~inning 
of a process and the goals may not be achieved at thi5 fir,;;t 
encounter. It may have to ~ak~ ~ meetings of onsultations, but 
here is the first step as .suggested Sy the Fum galli agenda, but 
which need revisions. 

Rabbi Schonfeld asked that the Church be reque ted to indicate 
what it expects to come out of the ILC meeting and then IJCIC 
could respond . He noted categorically that the e concerns be ~ 
"joint0 stat~ment at the outset . 

Rabbi Schonfeld reiterated the following ·point 

1. aqreed to Tanenbaum-Waxman proposed agenda 

2. Vatican statement on anti-Semitism prior t conference. 

·3. Vatican to announce ILC meeting separately on its own . 
. I 

4. r~CIC make separate ann~uncamant . 

S. Objected to the lenqth of the ILC meeting; a schedule from 
Monday ~ Thursday was too 1onq. 

He also e.ndorsed the proposal to combine the P tristic and 
Medieval periods, and that the second session mmediately addr~f:' : ; 
its.elf to the Early Modern Period, . leading int the Modern 
Period. 

Rabbi Bemporad agreed that if IJCIC's agenda p 
accepted by the vatiean Commission, ·there ·woul 
to Rome; if there is no agreement, a trip. to 
necessary. · · 

Rabbi Waxman I;>rOJ??Sed .. the f .ollowing sch¢du1e 
.:.~ .' ... . > .. . _:A.·.; . .. ..... · . .. .. ·_ · t.1:.-· '!:".. ::: ; '. .... ;~· . 
a. . First· and 'second "sessions to be· collnbined. 

oposals are 
be no need to •3''~ 

me. would be · 

~.· the .ILC m~e~ing: 
.-, . 

b. Third and fourth sessions to deal wi th ear y modern (from 
1492-i789) period and then with the Modern per·od. 

c. Fifth session - Personal Witness 

d. Sixth session - current upsurge of 

5 
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INTERNATIONAL JEWISH COMM EE 
ON INTERRELIGIOUS CONSULTA IONS 

Mav 3 1990 .. , 
Ill~ 1.ZOM .l.. :rt:U·:-0.• 
CDH\llt&at 

liis Ex cellency 
Archbishop Edward J. Cassidy 
President 
Conunission for Religious Relations 

With the Jews 
1-00120 Vatican City 

Your Excellency: 

I plan to telephone you tomorrow mor . in9, 
to suggest-±he following : • 

1. 

2. 

Modification for .the agenda 
which has been scheduled to 
in Prasue, to include curre 
~n Eastern Europe .and way~ 
that concern, and 

With the aim of havin9 P9p 
at th~ ·earliest opportunit 
his concerns about recent 
of anti-Semitism ~n · Easter 

of the ILC 
take place 
t anti-Semitism 
f addret?sing 

' John Paul II 
publicly state 
nifestations 
Europe. 

I look forward to your continued in rest and cooperati.on. 

Very sincerely yours, 

Seymour-Reich 
·chairman 

~ 
. .. 

; ·; 
;,, :·· : ..... ;· : . 
., , ..... . 
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ONDON W•V 70X 
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•e ~~ CM "'"l·t~Y•CI& 

.Jl!.AUDALE~ 

•oe ''"' 
4 ~OTIN•«~G &T~CIT '=""" DOlll"'A-.t! •O• .. .:"t:••,.... l!'T:. oo.: ... TC:l.C:PM 3=1>.I>• 6) 

•C\.l•M .J413111 tC~l!K J~•.lo) ,. i: c " , e 3 J •c1, 1 ~Go:i;ro T EPH. CG•6 ) S•• 
T• •EX tll VII 'PO • Fil . -

~-DATE : i~i Mav 1990~ FA..X !i~SSACE NO. 20 61J 

SHE'ET) : 

ROM • 

. -
MESSAGE ,.. R1egner nfo> eo fu!ll<1gn 111. that LTC!C 
Antis&mtti~ trends, par icu1 rly. in ta~tern Eur 
egenda of-the forthcottitlj ILC: neeting :1 ;- Prag e 
request ta--Cass:idy and to tne Secre nrist i.>f Stnte 
prepare their position far a po~~jhf ststem~nt on 

"' -,. 
Fu~AS~111 thou~ht th3t th1s co ld best be 

V currant liiues within tli genel'al frs.t:tcworlr.. of 
!LC maa~~a· ... ,._, ..... . .,_. 

FU!h4gal l 1 expects a for111Sl cnVimunieat to~ in wr 
that tho s~nere.l topic ''Histnrj-ea l .and rcligicu~ dit 
should in41..ude s special discu~~inn of antisen1t1c 

\ pan:icula r:ly in the light of recent development" in 
countriosf·ThiN YOUld b~ in Accordn.nce with the "e. 
to eer'le as 8 foru n !or the exc:h:mge or infomat1on 
1mport~nt ·tcp1cal lssueo o! co?01on concern raised b 

-\ 

Fuma~lli also r equested to he supplied with f 
as a ba~und ! or thte par ticular ltcr and wa ehnl 
1nformnt~on from here. the ~ore ~o th~t a ~eport on 
preps red ·~ft t:he IJA. -...-· 

, Ther · is thus no ne d tu ch~ ge the title of t 
')additionuJ.: ~t.em fitg w 11 -within the general topic, 

1shcq the issue nf ~reJ 
to be iuclu~ d on th 

shd bl to c 
rhat the 'art 

ois subject 

ti under the ro i 
pie selected tor the 

ing fro~ IJCIC e pl 
neion" of anti 

·ends at the pre e 
otte I:&i;tern EuTOpC' 
·ablished practice of .C 
nd seneral discussion of 
eir.her s ide". 

tual 1n£ormat1on to s erve 
pro~ide him with such 

h6t matter bas just be~n 

tnpic ein 

I am"'\it~ll wniting to roceivc fron you mation reque6ted yestc a 
It is 1ndaod urgent to 1;tart: cont:.:tct ing tnc spesk~n::: cJ1osen on our side 1to th 
they co"l.d-.b• properly lJriered 
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XlII MEETING 

(GENEfiAL-TOFlIC ~ 11HISTORICAL ANO REL.IG!OUS OIMENSI 

PRAGUE, September ~.-9.· 1sgo 

OF ANTI-aEMITISM") 

Beturdey, Se~t. 1/ 
Sunda>' 1 Sept • 2 

····--
·.··--

Mon da)1· , Se.J?.t o J 1 . 

AAF\IVAL 

(Morning) 

V!S!r ·10 THERESIENSTAOT · (?) 

(Aner..,oon) 
PR£L1MINAAY WORDS 

Fr. ~~wrance FAIZZEU..., 
- "Attitudes cf the Chvrch tc hB Synagogue in the 

Patristic Period" 

.,,(Jewish Peper) 

(privets meetinat) _ OISCUS8ION 

Oinner 

Fr. Pier Franoeaoo FUMAGALL! 
- "Ct"lrisH.an Attitude toward J s in thl Middle Age11 

·~ .. . ~ .... 

Tuesday, se11tJ 4; ·-- .· ... ·i:zo-;¥ Jean CU JARDIN 
~ _ 0 Aac:1nes de .1 • Arit1en§mit!amtt· derne" 

. . 

••• CJaw~sn ~•per) 

OISCUSSION 

( .AtternQOn.) 

Fr. Jahn MORLEY 
- "Histgrical Raf'leotiona i:in t e Shpahn -

,.~(Jewish Pa~er) 

OISCUSSlON 

-( Evan11"1;) 

SCC?AL. (7) 
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\ HIS~~CAL / D UL- OIO~S DIMENSIONS OF~~ -SEMI.TISM 
: SEPTE.t:Elt ~-4 5-6, 1990 (Monda:y-'fhna y) 

! PltAGUB 
! ~r.L1t.2S1<1L...m;~!.W.O 

........ 

! 

First sest1.:i.o,i ... 

Second sesilion -

Third SC!ssion -

.Fourth session -

Sixth session -

I 
s our s ot Anti-Jewht. Atti u'3e5 ~.n l/lcsterr. 
Chrirtian Traditions 

I 

(Patristic period1 Medieval aditions) 

.Iuifih Spaakars 

David B•l'9•r 
.:rerem.iah Cohen 

etirlstian Attitudes and Beha ior ~o¥ards 3.v• 
in the Early Modern (14,3-17 9) period and in 
the Modern Period (18th can , l.9th cant. t.o 
Ritle~) 

JtwistLSDtaker 

Jac;:ob htz 

Historical Reflections on th Shoah 

J"ewish Speaki:' 

Raoul Billbe:rv 
Saul Prie4lan4er 

Personal Witneesee 

3ewish Surviviora from CO\Ul ies OCC1lpitd by 
Nuis witness to their e~er en~ui 

Current upsurge of ant.i-s ti~ in Eastern 
Europa (USSR,. Polan4, H\lnga , ~ania, GOA, 
CSR) s wem:ern Eruope (German, France, Italy, 
Spain, En9land, Explol'i119 n te o:f church and 
st.ate in colllbattilllJ all' nee of fervid 
nationalins with anti-Jew sb thraatg an.d 
behavior. 

Jewish Spe•llt 
Antcn _PolneJey 

The Shoah as ref lecte<l 

.IeyiM &Haker 

Geoffrey w19oder 

·wor~roup SeHiOl1' - three wot>cgroups abU@ed at tb41 
outset of the conference to fOQU$ and deepen 
d1s<;ur1:1ion of -issues, &J'ld to propose concrete 
programs tor follgw-up: 

1) 

2) 

3) 

llforkljr¢up on ' . l'urthari 
p"1>11c information abo 
anti-Semitism in W••te 

wor~up revi.Win9 p .t lllllnifestions 
of i\ntl-sniU.- 1n the r variOUIJ fonaa -

reliCJ10Wt, racial, political, an4 
proposiJaq a~pa for a teraction. 

w.orkqroup fgggdn9 on s 
Eas~arn Eur-opean ant 
examining e~!a.l rol 
9oveTI1111en~a 11\ uprooti 
po1Jt-totalit.ar1an, 
s0cieties. · 

ciol features of 
ewiab upalµ!'C)e, 
.of ehureh ·and 

U\t.l-ii-1 ti.a in 
ly · "4--ocratic 

.... .. ~· 
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SYNAGOGUE COUNCIL OF AMERICA 
,, 

.. rremorardum 
to: 

. I 

from: 

f;ubject· 

~ate.' 

\ ' 

Mr. Seyniour Reich, Rabbi Bemporad, Kai:-asick, Kelman, 
Schonfeld, Tanenbaum~ Waxman, Messrs. Singer/ Steinberg . 
Dr. Leon Feldman 

IJCIC/Vati can Prague Conference 

·10 May 1990 

Please note that because of important deveioprnents subsequent 
to the sub-committee meeting of Tuesday last, (attended by 
Rabbis Waxman, .Tanenbaum and Feldman) - the memo just . received 

.. from Professor Jean Halperin requires an urgent meetin9 to 
discuss the next steps· to be ·taken in preparation o~ · the ILC . 
program for Praque. 

Therefore, w~ will me.et , tomorrc;>w, . Friday, Kay 11 ·at· 10 .>..M. in 
the offices of t~e synagoqlie council . 

Please note, THAT THIS COMMUNICATION CANCELS THE TWO PREVIOUS 
MEMOS SENT BY FAx (DATED MAY 7 AND 8). 

This meetinq tomorrow is urgent because several of our col- · 
leagues will be .out of town next week attending conventions, 
thus we cannot afford to wait almost until the end of next week 
for a meetiric;i. 

Thank· you for your cooperation and continued interest . 

·cc: Rabbi Henry D. Mi chelman 
Dr . Leon Feldman 

/ 
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I3CIC SUB-COMMITTEE 
WORKING COMMITTEE MEETING 

TUESDAY, MAY 8, 1990 

Present: Rabbis Mordecai WaXlnan; Marc H. Tanenbaum, 
Leon A. Feidma.n 

Execused Absence: Rabbis Jack Bemporad, Wolfe Kelman 

1. Rabbi Tanenbaum sUb:mitted a revised program ··suggestion for 
the ILC in Prague, which is attached. 

2. · It was also discussed that the opening of the ILC could not 
take place before Monday afternoon, September 3 as Shabbat 
ends too late to ma~e flight connections. . 

3. Consideration should also be qiven to rearrange the sessions 
to make ·time for: 

4; 

·:a. Visit to Theresien5tadt, and. · ,,. 
b . Reception by Jewi~h Community President of CSR ·· 
c. Visit to historic sights of Jewish interest 

I 

It was sugqeste·d tbat the visit to Theresi·enstadt should 
take place before the session enti'tied 11Personal Witness". 

5 • . Re: · Speakers 

a. It was su9qested to involve the IJA in London to find 
speci.alists · on the East European situation. " 

b. To consult Dr. Riegner . and Professor Jean Halperin to 
f~nd speciai"ists for the .issues in various sessions. 

6. Additional names were considered for some of the sessions: 

Patristic: Professor Michael J. Cook, Hebrew University 
Or. Norman Solomon 

Medievali 

Shoa: 

Professor Je~emy Cohen 
Professor Michael signer 

.... .... Minervi · 
, 

?. In a.telephone call in the absence of Yehuda Bauer, Dr. 
Geoffr.ey Wigod~r provided · the .·following names · fro~ Hebrew 
University for consideration: · 

Patristic: Dr. Gedalyah Struma · 
Or. Yeshayahu Gafn~ 

,,.. .. . Early Mod.errt: Dr. Dov Kulka 
Or. Steve ~sheim 
Prof. s. Simonson, Tel Aviv 
PrQf. Simon Schwarzfuchs~ Bar Ilan 

. ·-

·' 
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HISTORICAL A..'iD RltIC?n~s Dil-WlSICNS OF AllT·I-SEMrrI.91 

- AN lNTEIWISCIPLn-ARY F-XAH.NA"rION 

·. ' ,. 

e-,; : 

Sept.Gmba1• ~~4-5-6 , :t 9c;.o (~:Cl:d.i~ ··'!1·und ··:' i, l'r·~ku~ ·;.:. :! 

.... ....... . ... - - ... -

!nt rod12ctioP1 

First Seuion - Soureea ot Ant t-,r-,vish l\tUtwlos ln J./est~rn ahrhtiao l'lo1.1-:l:Ltw rm1 

(Patriatl~ peri~d, .Me-:t1~val Trad1t1ona, Early MC>d~rn P9~1od)~ 

.Ba:11f: Mtetlu' Soolc (Jruq,,, Prof'. J.,r•riloh l,;ohe~o!', l1G"V1d 'i~rg";) 
lb;. P,.v1 6-NUV'ICR :"4-: 

Second Seu1on - Chr1st1an Attitudes '1rv.i 

'!bird Se3s1on - H1stor1eal Ref1 eot1ons on the Jti~ah 

Raoul HU1°"9rg, ~ul Ft1'edfs:nder·, 'De-ii!i·' llf!llan (?), tuclJ ·08vido\l!.e z \ ? ' 

Ro but 1ay Lif'to'l ( Plilycbohietori1arl} •, 

Fotsrth Seaslcn1 - -l'ereonal Vitne~HS ~; 

Fifth Sesai.,n -

Je\liah :i.lrvivor3 trom Count r1eJ occ11phd by ~e~is \iltne$:t 
to tbaii' e.sp&rie!'IC9a Cbrlst~a ·ezper1•<tcea 

" Current UQill.lrga ot 11nti-Se!!li ti.am 1n E'•t~rn Eui-ope (USSR, Polarrl. ' a1:111~'3t'"/ .. 
Rutunle, Gl>R, Czechoslova.kia), w,,st~rn Buro?~ (Ge?"1118n,r, Franca'. E,,g~'31rl , 
~ain, It.alt, 'lie.), e~ploz;ing. role or Church ard ~State 1n canb!ltt1·;~ 
1lliarice or fervld natUnaUsms vith anti"'Javhh threats and boh&v-lr.;·. 

-Prof• An.tony Polonslw (fhtm.IY. Lonioii Sc!!Mt of F.co~om1c11) 
Preparatioi. ot •trata11 to uproot reUgioue ard ~~rlal >.«>urces or r.n. ~ ·So;i.,i 

Slab 8esalon - 'l'ha heh u i-.flected 11'1 Jewish ·. ' - ~ · __ . Thought 
°'1ootN1 Vil}:Odar (Jeruaaln). Motzk:iZl (Boston} 

tor foll.o'Mtpt 

l) Vot'~up on furthering ~•.lestion ~nd pUbl ic informaUon a l;oi.:)i..:O · :ii ~· 
b11to17 ot anti-Semti.t1111 in Veatg~n OQltl11'fl; 

2) lbrqroup ravlwing ·!)re.tent man11'~:it.io!\lltloM ·CJf ant!t-~111a1u 
in Uleu verlou.1 !'ol"l!s - r,,l11f.ou•, l"l!Oid, poll t1r:al, 1'?Yl !'J'OIJQt;~~ 
1te~• tor co11Dtoract1oQ · · 

l) VDrqroup toeualna on ap1101d f'e1tu.r"s ;of ~at~n·ll Darl'.>pean Ant~Jr,,,_,, , .. 
up&urre, aq'lllnlng s~cisl 1'0h o'! r:bu~h ·and. govern111.l!ln·t.ar 1n ttpr"(lr. i.,' '"-' 
ent4-temiti= b post-t.otaU.tarien, nt)11l1 "da!.11Qorat1e" eo!li1ti-ti:i;.: 
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INTERNATIONAL JEWISH .COMMIITEE 
ON INTERRELIGIOUS CONSULTATIONS 

May 9 ; 1990· 

Fax: 

TO: Professor Jean Halperin 

FROM: Dr. Leon Feldman 

--· · ": . 

. ' 

Pursuant to our conversation this morning, I would 
apreeiate . it if you would summarize for me by fax th· 
hiqh points of Or. Reiqner•.s conversation with · 
Fumagalli and also indicate exactly what · the letter ' 
communicat_ion should· contain concerninq the change o 
the emphasis of the ILC program and related ~ctiviti1 

I have to suJ:>mit this to Seytnour Reich and to our 
subcommittee detailing the progra~ preparation. 

. \ • 

I a~ sending .you in return, the suggestions submitte< 
~y Ra~bi T~eJ:W~um subse~e~t to our Thursday meetin< 
in which ox:. Reiqner participated. we urgently need 
n~mes of specialists to be inviteq as speakers for tl 
various subjects. · 

Thank you for your cooperation. : 

Dr~ Leon Feldman 

PS: I am sorry I could ~ot ~rovide you with the. 
request for information, as I am today at Rutgers. 
However, I will- be at the Synagogue .coun9il .t _omorrow, 
Thursday, Mau 10.. · · · . -

' u 
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INTERNATIONAL JEWISH COMMIITEE · · : .. -·· 
ON. INTERRELIOIOUS CONSULTATIONS . . . .. . 

To: Rabbi Jack Bemporad 
Mr. Herbert Berman 

~ . Rabbi Fabian Schonfeld 
: Rabbi Joseph Karasick 

- Rabbi Wolfe Kelman 
Mr. Israel Singer 

- ~ Mr. Elan S~einber9 
Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum 
Rabbi Mordecai Waxman 

From: Mr. ,Seymour Reich, Chairman " 
Leon A. Feldman 

Date: .June 7, 1990 

cc: or: · G~ ·Rieqrier 
Rabbi Henry o. Michelman 

~here will be a very important meetin9 of the Sub-committee 
for the ILC meeting agenda in Prag\le on TJW'RSDAY, JUNE 14 
at 10:00 A.M. IN THE OFFICES OF THE SYNAGOGUE COuNCIL • . 

" 
The agenda will be devoted primarily to a review of the 
draft proposal submitted by Father P.F. Fumagalli -and the 
otne~ relevant materials which have been sent to you on 

· June 6, · 1990. 

It is of utmost importance that you study the material and . 
become familiar with the suqgested program so that we may 
arr-iv~ at a clear position vis-a-vis the Vatican Commission 
in · _p·reparat~on ~or the Pragua meetinq. Once we reach a ! 
definitive. position, we will be ~ble ,to convey oW, ~~-~~~ion·:. 
to Dr. Rieqner and to Archbishop Edward J. ' cas·sidy._;_/ 
President of the ·Vatican commission for Religious Relations" 
with the Jews. · 

Thank you for your cooperation. 
. -. 

P.S. We have received several inquires as to the d~tails_ , 
pertaining to session vr ( ef. Fu.mag all i's draft of· 
June 4)·, which- is entitled "Reports on · the .. 
Implementatiotis ·of the Five Points of the Common : 
Pi;ogram. Established in Rome in 1985. 11 

:r ·am enclosing herewith ·copy of the a.bove five points, ::_ 
culled from the volume Fifteen Years · of Catholic-Je~sh i 
Diaioguez 1970-1985 (p. XIX). ~ 

,·. 

·'· ' 
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Hi.rtoriclll Not# :ax 

l.t ibc end of its 12th meeting in Rollle in 1985, the ILC committed itselt to 
a programme of action for the immediate futun:. The six main points of !.his 
programme are: ' ~ 

1. to di~inate and explain ·the achievements of the past two decades to 
our rwo communities; · 

2. to undCrtake an dfort to ove.rcor:ae the tesidues o! indiffe-zen~. resistance 
and suspicion that may still prevail in so~e sections of our communities; · 

.) . to work together in comb1ming tendencies toward religious extremism· 
iDd faoiticistn; . 

4. to promote conceptual clari.iication& and theological reflection· in both 
communities and to create appropriate forums acceptable to both sides, i."'-which 
this rcficctlon <:an be clcepened; · · 

'. to fosttt cooperation and co.lllltlon action for justice and puce; 

6. to und~ ia joint study of the historical events and theolo~ca] impli
ations of the extertb.ination of the Jews of Europe during Wor!d W u1 11 (fre-
quent!¥ called the .. Holocaust" or, in Hebrew, Sho4h). · 

·- - -· -·····--·-- .. 

. ..... . 
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urgent 

no to ~he Vatican 
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RAF DRAFT 

1 I ,,1 <'"ltholi~ 

la ' ' t • .1. ~ 

Consult~t.ions 

Ccngrc~s, B'nai .: nter. f c: it h 

c.mm1 ttee. 
~ 

rJ.he efrthollC and J~-:.,ri::;h part.i-c,i..~fants Wt 11 CO~e frC.n' 

Eurnre and Israel. 

Special enphasis duriJq the t'our day meeting will te 

curr~nt out breaks of anti-Semitism in the soviet Union on other 

eastern European countries. The meetinq will also hear first harm 

testimony from J'ewLsh holocaust survivors-and catholics who helped 

.;ews in thei:r· escapri fro.~ the Nazis and Nazism. 



11 Tew and t:at"'"" · · · t . ! 

all hat.tr us in .,. "'le. •• ... • 

• , l ! 

that this gathering of Vat..cic.11 'lnd J£.W i h E:XJH~ ..-·t.~ mark~ .ln 

important c;-ttep "meet. ing the t remendous chn l lf'nqe of re-educating 

the thousanqs of catholics behind the iron curtain and Cdthol1cs 

all over the 

He bel" eved t hat ~nt'.fnat.~onal Jewry ~d CatHolicism can do 

much toget her in ~ddrrssing some ~ 'bHe worid's qreat issues 

areas of health, po erty and'bi9otry . 

(insert statement "'f:rom v;tican officiall 

in 

Speaker at t.he on Monday, Septer.lber 3 

l r 

include: Father Lawrence Frizzell, Assistant Professor, Jewish-

Chr ist ian Studies Depart ment, Seaton Hfi l"' r1 ... · • 

~·1, wno will introduce the discus~ion on the Church And Synaq~3ue 

in the Patristee Period followed }:;y a prem ntation o.n "Jews and 



· ~ '" ~· ... .i l. I 

Secretary of the va~ ican Commission for Religious Relations w.tth 

the Jews and a coml'1entary by Professor l~on Feldman_ 

and the Synagogue 

">t:.r:cil of _c-i Tntcr.tel1gi-6u~ Consultant to IJCIC. 

In the 

analyze ttRoots of 

Fried:.ander_ 

t.niverr; tty and 

Father John Morley~-

on the Shoah" . 

In the atternocn "The Shoah ln Ch~istL~n dnd Jewish Thought" 

nnd Professor Gdzelles 



T 

\.Ct< j 't"' th~ hn'OC'llSt W.Lt., ,.,~ 

f t~rn Europe anj olher ~uuntr1es, a current report on the 

n upsurges of anti-Semitism in Eastern I:.urope from Jewish experts 

and discussi n on action guidelines. 

The will include a special greeting by 

Czechoslovak'a•s president reception for 
• 

the Catholic and Je~'sh de1e Jewish conrounity and 

a visit to 

Final preparations e concluded recently in 

. 
Interreligious Council of America, Dr. 

crhardt Riegner, Geneva, 

" ~ ld Jewish Congress and Professor Leon A. Feldman, SCA-IJCIC 

Consultant, representing IJCIC and Cardinal Johannes Willebrands, 

president emeritus of the Vatican commission, Bishop Pierre Duprey, 

(title), and Rev. Or. R. G. Robe::;on (title) representing the 



Vatican. 

~·r~;_). r 1. ' T (..1 r:.:- .. '-_ .-_,r~.- ! l .. ii. t .i A -~ ·~tL:..li [rt'[l' ami the 

twenty th:.i; ,;c.. 1 £ 1~'J t~. ril. ·'us.;; E--?:"Oblems of r.ut...ial c-rnrc•ri •. 
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INTERNATIONAL JEWISH COMMITTEE 
ON INTERRELIGJOUS CONSULTATIONS 

TO: Seymour Retch, chairman 
Rabbi Jack Bemporad 
H.erbert Renaan 
llabbt Fabian Schonfeld 
Rabbi Joseph lC.arasik 
Rabbi Wolfe Kalman 
Israel Singer 
llan Steinberg 
Rabbi Hare H. Tanenbaum 
Rabb~ Mordecai Wamaan 

FROM: Leon A: l'eldman 

Ju.ne 11, 1990 

CC: Rabbi Henry D. Michel~ 
Dr. G.M. liegner 

\ 
RBMINDll: A very important meeting of the Sub•COmsbittee for the Il.C 

meeting in Prague 
THURSDAY morning, JUN! 14, at 10 o'clock , 
in the off ices of the Synagogue Council of America 

AGENDA: Review of the program for the ILC aod-, hopefully, to reach 
a final agreement pertaining to the Prague meetins agenda. 
'(The fina.t · draft is enclosed). 

BUDGET: The three constituenc agencies will have to share the expenses 
for the invited lecturers, discussants, witnesses, etc. travel, 
housing, and meals. Each agency is expected to cover the costs 
~£ its own delegatee/participan~s. (An estimated budget is in 
preparation)• 

NEW ITEM: In- Fr. P .F. Fumagalli ' s recent f . •i:.•.te..1 June 4, he added the 
following P.s. CONCERNING THE cc.. · .• G~'i'lON OF "NOSTRA AETATE, 
NRXT NOVEMBllt .. 14--15, 1990. IT WOID.,L: 5E }:EI.PFUL FOB. MB 1'0 KNOW 
YOUR AGR.iEMBNT• AT LEAST IN G!NEML (:PRINCIPLE); TO THE PllOPOS
ED SCHEPOLE, BEFORE MAKING FURTH.Ell STEPS. Thank you, (A copy of 
Fuma.galli's pTogram proposal i& enclosed). 

-. . .;. 
~ • "!' · • 



SYNAGOGl.£ COUt-IC i L .• _;;:::2 P03 

l IWl'0..;1:;l) scm OuW' 1 OR lNl'f'ru A£ IONAL LIA 1' ON 
COMMITTEE - PRAGUE, SEPTEMBFR 3-6, 1990 

t1.2!!.~ septcmb~r ~ 

Visit to TherG~ienstodt (tor those present) 

opening ~ in the afternoon. 

SeDGion r - in the aft~rnoon. 
"Church and Synagogue in the Patristic Peri.~d" 
Fr. L. Frizzell/Prof. David Berger 

Session I! - in the cvenin9. 
".JewG and Chrisitiens in the Middlo AgcG" 
Fr. P.F. Fumagalli/Prof, G. Dahan 

'f!.\esday. ~lier 4 

Session III - in t he ~ornin9 
"Roots ot Modct:"n Anti-Semitism" 
Fr. J. Duj ardin/ Prot. Jacob Katz 

Ress i on ,iy (J..1 .. f n 'Che aftct:noon . 
"KiGtorical Reflections on the Shoah" 
Fr. J . Morley/ Prof. R. ~illberg 

Session IV (21 - in t h e eveni ng. 
Cof\tinue "Historical R,e flect ions on t hQ Shoah" 

social Event 

1. Working Group$: St eering Committfie to work on 
proposals tor acti on and draft of a possible 
final statement. 

2. Joint working group for a prog'l':"al:I of continuing 
atudy. 

Wfdnesda,y, Sopte?Rber R 

sesGi on lV (3) - l n the morning. 
"The Shoah as Reflected .iii ChriGtian and Jewish 
Thought" 
Prof. H. ~azellasf!>r. G. Wi9oder 

I 

Se6cion rv (4J - ~eport of WitnesseD !roe various 
countrief> 

Reports continue (if necessary) from working group 
Steering Collllllittee continues 

Thursday. Septemqer 6 

Seaeion V (l) - in the ~orning. 
"current_ Upsurge of Anti-Semitisn11 - particularly in 
Eastern Europe. 

se~sion V (2) - in the afternoon. 
Continue 11current Upt;ut:90 ot Anti-Semitism" 

Seccion VI - in the evening. 

ReportD on the i'"'plcmer.tation it t.hc "Five Points of 
the Cottmon Program, established in Rome 1985.• 

Scosion VII -

Concrete propos s ~ 
Final staeement 

action 



Sevsion •I 

At the end of its 12th meeting in Rome in 1985, the lLC committed itself to 
a programme of action for the immediate furure. The six. main potnts of this 
proeramme arc: 

1. to disseminate and explain the achievcmcntS of the past two decades to 
our rwo communities; 

2. to undertake an effort to overcome the residues of mdificrenc~, resistance 
and suspicion that may still pr~vail in some sections of our communities; 

3. to work togethtt in combiming tendencies toward religious extremimi 
and fanaticism; 

4. to promote conceptual clarific:arlons nnd theological reflection in both 
communities and to create appropriate forums acceptable to both sides, in which 
this reflection can be deepened; 

5. to foster cooperation and comrnon t:tion for justice and peace; 

6. to undertake a joint study of the historical events and dteologic:a1 Ur"'1t· 
cations of the extermination o the le of '(urC1pe during World War II \t 
quently calldi the "Holocaust" or, in Hebrlw. Shoah) 

·~~ the fax of june 7. 
~j; hat the addition of s gsior' \'l by 
-~-'-~laa1oe inf~? the others ; e the -nsenJa. He wanted 

. " •FUmaaalli w1il.1 not h astcally ch~~~nn the continuity of our 
-·-;;;-iar:re "uint to be included to co •: h"'lf an hour and 
n ~ r 0 ill prob~bly ta~e .. 
_.i--c1aenda. The di scussi n w lLC meeting and see ~hat 
---",f~ll recall the uecldon.c; o~ the last 
-~uld be done OD these poi nts. 

·~;:: Riesner 

------- -------______________ ___ ... 

JUN 11 ' 90 13 : 52 

SE~T 3y:cONSE!L PONt UN!TE 

-- --- ---------- ------ - ----
SYt-.lHGOGl_•E COUl~CIL 

:1; - ;-so :11:2o~M ., 
Attention : Pro! . FELDMAN 
FaJ: .: 686 8673 

rentetive Program ------ -

--- --------------------
____ ________ .., __ _ 

532 F~S 

Ov3~569o535S .. 212 oaa aou:tt 

l>ages : 3 

As rer March 24J 1ssg_ 



[end] 
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